
L Abteilung·

The treatise D« administrando imperio.
The treatise of the Empieror Constantine VII, known by the in-

appropriate title with whicb its first editor Meursius endowed it, De
administrando imperio, has bteen in parts äs diligently studied äs any
document of Byzantine literatture. But it has been studied only in
parts. The precious and uniique notices bearing upon Slavonic and
Hungarian history have been microscopically scrutinised by the curio-
sity of Slavonic and Hniigariaan investigators, eager to penetrate the
darkness which envelopes the early fortunes of their races; and others
have joined them in the seamh. The treatise lends itself to piecemeal
treatment. The sections rellating to the Croatians and Servians,
Magyars and Patzinaks, the Iberians and their neighbours can be
extracted and printed äs indlependent documents.1) The result has
been that the treatise has nofc been studied äs a whol$. Such a study
is however indispensable. It üs now universally recognised ae a funda-
mental principle in historical ^work that philological criticism (literary
and quellenkritisch) is the neoeessary preparation for a satisfactory use
of authorities. Documents aree not ready for the constructive opera-
tions of the historian till the>y have been subrnitted to the analytical
operations of the philologist. An analysis of Constantine's treatise is
all the more a desideratum, b»ecause its varied contents are so impor-
tant t o historical investigators in many fields of research. It would be
impossible to acknowledge too> gratefully the valuable material, serving
provisionally äs a commentary on the De administrando imperio, which
Rambaud supplied in his gremt monograph on the life and times of

1) For instance, the Slavonic by Safarik, the South-slavonic by Racki, the
Hungarian in the new publicatiom of the Hungarian Acadeiny which will be
noticed below.
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518 L Abteilung

Constantine Porphyrogennetos.*) But the French bistorian has devoted
onlj four pages to the consideration of the treatise s a whole. I
hope that the study, which I offer now, of the composition of the
work and its sources may not be unwelcome s a first attempt to
supply what I bave feit myself to be a serious want.*)

Summary.
§ 1. Autbor's division of Contents
§ 2. Tbe κεφάλαια
§ S. Chronological data
§ 4. Evidence of patchwork: cc. 29—36 (Dalmatia)
§ 5. Evidence of patchwork: cc. 14-26 (Saracens)
§ 6. The formnla leriov Ζτι (fat)
§ 7. Sources: embassies &c
§ 8. South Italy (c. 27): source &c, The Narses story
§ 9. South Italy (c. 29). Relation to Vita Basilii
§ 10. Venice (cc. 27, 28): source
§ 11. Italy (c. 26): source. Liutprand's Antapodosis
§ 12. Dalmatia and the Southern Slavs (cc. 29—36): sources
§ 13. Hungarians and Patzinaks (cc. 37—40): sources &c
§ 14. Sarkel (c. 42). The Continuation of Theophanes
§ 16. The siege of Patrae (c. 49): source
§ 16. Chronological conspectus
§ 17. Logical defects of the treatise, and eigne of incompleteness. Its value.

§ 1. While the Emperor Constantine doubtless availed himself
largely of the help of secretaries and amanuenses in the composition
of this treatise8), there is not the smallest evidence to suggest that it

1) As Diehl truly said in 1899: aujourd'hui encore chose vraiment extra-
ordinaire en une mattere que les r&entes recberches ont presque renouvele*e, ce
livre, vieux de pr&s de trente annles, n'est point un livre vieilli (fitudes byzan-
tines, 1906, p. 27). We may repeat the remark to day, and the book is six
years older.

2) I have not taken the trouble to look at G. Laskin's Sochineniia Konstan-
tina Bagrianorodnago o Themakh i o Narodakh, Moscow 1899, s it is abundantly
evident from the long notice of S. Papadimitriu in B. Z. IX (1900) 616—23, that
it is quite worthless and nothing is to be learned from it.

3) I will refer to it in future s Adm. The unfortunate name introduced
by Meuniue has been too long, and too widely, current to be discarded. Περί
iQv&v, though incomparably better, does not cover the latter portion of the work.
Ad Romanum would be most correct; but then there is another treatise which
can claim the eame title, in the Appendix to De cerim., Bk. 1.

My references are throughout to the pages of Bekker's text (1840). What
Bekker did was to collate the old text of Meursius (1611 and 1617) baeed on
an inferior Palatino Ms. with the improved text of Banduri (Imp. Orient., vol. l,
1711) based on the best existing Ms., Parisinus 2661, now 2009; to record the
Variante of these editions; and to add some corrections from the Parisinus itself.
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J. B. Bury: The treatise De administrando imperio 519

is not his own work in the f llest sense of the word, in the details
of execution s well s in the general design and arrangement. He
speaks in bis own name in the preface (pp. 65—67) and in other
passages where his son is addressed (67-68, 90,4—6, 182,1—12,
213, 23—214, 2, 216,12—18). We get the personal note too in an
ironical reference to Romanus Lecapenus (241,8 rijg βασιλείας ουκ,
οίδ* όπως ειπείν έγχρατοϋς γενομένου).1) We have no reason to
question his personal responsibility for all parts of the treatise.

In the preface, p. 66, he explains its arrangement. He states that
it falls into foiir divisions:

1° principles for dealing with the barbarian neighbours of the
Empire, showing what peoples are dangerous and how they can be
kept in check by raising up other peoples against them;

2° the unreasonable demands of the Ι&νη and how to meet them;
3° descriptive ethnology, history, and geography of the peoples

surronnding the Empire; and on some passages (των ίν τινι χαίρω
όνμβεβηχότ&ν) between the Empire and various peoples1);

4° some domestic innovations, and public events, within the
Empire.

The treatise corresponds to this description of its contents, and
the divisions between the fonr sections are marked by transitions in
which the Emperor addresses his son. There are further indicated
three subdivisions of the third Section which occupies nearly half the
work: see p. 182 (c. 43) περί μίν τ&ν βορείων Σκν&ών [χαν&ς 6οι
δεδήλωται — δει δε 6ε μηδ^ τα πρbg άνίΰχοντα %λιον άγνοείν, and
ρρ. 213—4 (c. 46) It v ii xal κτλ.

§ 2. Let us now tabulate the chapters (κεφάλαια) and see how
they correspond to the author^s divisions.

In Bekkert notes vulgo means Meursius + Banduri. For instance, the restoration
of Μορδίας for Μηδίας, p. 166, 13, is due to Bekker. It is curious that Bekker
did not prefix a word of preface explaining what he had done. The Mss. have
been discussed by Vari in the Akadamiai firtesit of the Hungarian Academy,
72, 710—12, Dec. 1895. His article is not at hand, but from the notice of Pecz
in B. Z. VI 590 I infer that he has not mentioned the Palatinus of Meursius.
This exists s no. 126, ff. 2—129, of the Palatini in the Vatican. It was written
by Antonios eparcha, when he was a boy, in 1509. See Stevenson, Codd. Mss.
Pal. Graec. Bibl. Vat. (1885) p. 60.

1) Also in the Iberian narrative pp. 200—5.
2) This last might be considered an independent section, but the author

seems to connect it more closely with section 3. The four divisions are indicated
by πρώτα μεν —, fatιτα —, sW ούτως —, and καΐ μ*τά ταντα —.

34*
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520 I. Abteilung

Table of Contents.
1°: how to manage the εΰνη = pp. 67—81 = cc. 1—13, para-

graphs l and 2;
2°: how to treat the demands of the έ&νη = pp. 81—90 = rest

of c. 13;
3°: ethnology, geography &c,

A. of Saracens, Spain, Italy, Dalmatia, and northern ίδν^!) =
pp. 90—182 = cc. 14—42;

B. of eastern ίδνη = pp. 182—213 = cc. 43—46 (except last
Paragraph);

C. on certain relations between the Empire and various ί&νη
= pp. 213—216 = cc. 46 fin. — 48 med.;

4°: internal innovations = pp. 216—270 = cc. 48 tned. — 53.
This table shows at a glance that the Chapters do not correspond

to the author's division of the material or reproduce his Intention.
1) C. 13 is headed περί των πληβιαξόπων έ&νών χοίς Τονρχοις, a
description which applies only to the first paragraph. The second
paragraph (p. 81,13—15) concerns the hostility of the Patzinaks to
the Hungarians. It is clear tbat these two notices ought to form one,
or twb, separate Chapters; it is absurd that they should be stuck on
to the beginning of a Chapter which is occupied with the Second
Section of the treatise. 2) And it is absurd, if the Chapters and
their headings have any meaning, that this Second Division should
have no heading at all. 3) It is similarly illogical that the transition
from the 3** to the 4th Section should be in the middle of a
chapter (48).

We can hardly escape the conclusion that originally there was
no division into numbered chaptors. The division wae based on ahort
summaries or descriptions which were written in the margin, according
to a common practice, to facilitate the perusal. But whether these
marginal indices were added ( s I should consider probable) in the
original Ms., or not, they did not represent, and were not intended to
determine, adequate subdivisions of the work. They were only a
rough guide for the reader, and in many cases they are omitted
where we should expect them. A further examination will make
this clearer.

P. 79. At the end of c. 9, which is devoted to the Russians,
1) The dmsions are of course incomplete and illogical: the Saracens should

come under B and Italy with Dalmatia should have formed a dietinct sub-
division. The distinction of B from A seeme to have been an afterthought. See
below § 17.
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J. B. Bury: The trreatise De administrando imperio 521

coines the statement ότι οι Ο\νζοι δύνανται τοις Πατξιναχίταις πολεμειν.
This is quite alien to what goes before, and if the chapters meant
anything, should form a chajpter by itself. That it was not separated
i s due to the fact that it wias not distinguished by a marginal index.

Pp. 82 sqq. It is remarkable that no attempt was made to digest
the Second Section of the iareatise by marginal summaries. As three
αχαιροι αΐτήβεις are discustsed, it naturally falls into three parts
(82, 6-84, 10; 84,11—85, 21; 85, 22—90, 3), which could not fa to
constitute three chapters, if chapters had been part of the design of
the book.

Pp. 96 sqq. Cc. 21 und 22 ought, if the divisions were logical, to
be broken up each into seveiral chapters, on the analogy of cc. 15—20.
This part of the work, which is largely derived from Theophanes,
will be submitted to a closeir examinatiqn presently (§ 5); but I will
point out here how the heaiding of c. 21 betrays the nature of these
soi-disant titles.1) έχ του Jfyovixov Θεοφάνονς· έτος άπο χτίβεως
χόόμον ,ςροα. It»niay be (observed that the description "from the
Chronicle of Theophanesn do>es not apply to the greater part of the
chapter; but I will not presis this now, s I shall have to return to
it. But "the year A. M. 617l'7 is not the date of any of the events
which are described in the chapter. The event with which the chapter
opens (είοήλ&ον οι Μαρδαΐτ&ι είς τον Λίβανον) belongs to the year
6169 (Theoph. s. a.); and it is dated s προς τη τελεντή Μαβιού.
Μαβιάς died in 6171; thereffore the words έτος άπο χτιβεως κτλ. are
obviously a marginal note to> τελεντΐ].

P. 113. It is evident that the two last paragraphs of c. 25 should
be distinct chapters, and that the description at the head of χεφ. χέ,
"from the history of Theophanes" applies only to the first paragraph
(pp. 110,8—112,5).

Pp. 121, 19—122, 23. All this Venetian matter is connected more
closely with the following c iapter than with the South-Italian affairs
which occupy the main part of c. 27.

P. 217. The heading of c. 48 (ό ζητών όπως — εχ της παρούόης
μ,αν&ανέτω γραφής) suggests by its form that it is a marginal addition.

P. 220. The heading o>f c. 50 ("concerning the Peloponnesian
Slavs and the Mainotes") applies only to pp. 220, 21—224, 17, and
ignores all the rest of the "chapter" (pp. 220, 22—233), which deals
with various matters and ought to constitute a number of different
κεφάλαια.

1) See too the titles of c. 17, 22 and 25 ("from Theophanes'1); c. 48 (U29th

Chapter of the Trullan Synod"); e. 16 ("from the canon of Stephanos").
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522 Ι· Abteilung

Ρρ. 242—3. The last three paragraphs of c. 51 are not covered
by the heading.

P. 214, c. 47. Here we have a different case. The title, unlike
all the other titles, is categorical in form: περί της των Κυπρίων
μ,εταναοτάόεως ίχει η [οτορία τάδε. The text begins της νήόον
αλω&είόης, although the Island has not been mentioned before. It is
evident that the sentence περί της — τάδε is not a heading but part
of the text.

This examination proves beyond question that the κεφάλαια do
not represent a logical division of the Contents, but are haphazard
marginal indices.1) Of course, if this System of marginal indication of
topics had been carried out completely, it might have served s the
basis of a convenient capitular arrangement; but, s we have seen,
it is sadly defective, and consequently the arrangement for which
it is responsible only perplexes the reader and disfigures the con-
struction of the work, helping to conceal the significance of the
addresses to Romanus by which Constantine deliberately marked off
not only the four chief Sections of the work, but the subdivisions of
Section 3.

When I refer in this article to the numbered chapters, it is for
the sake of convenience, and without prejudice to this conclusion.

§ 3. The composition of the treatise extended over some years.
The terminus post quem is evidently July 15, 948, the date of the
death of Romanus I, who is repeatedly spoken of s no longer alive
(cp. p. 88). Cc. 27 and 29 were written in A. M. 6457, ind. 7 =
A. D. 948—9 (pp. 120, 137), and c. 26 not later then A. D. 950
(p. 118, Λω&αρίφ τω vwl 'όντι Ιταλίας ρηγι).*) On the other hand
c. 45 was written in A. M. 6460, ind. 10 = A. D. 951—2 (p. 199).
Rambaud draws the following conclusion: "Ainsi les 29 premiers
chapitres au moins furent rediges en 949 et 950; deux annees s'ecou-
lerent avant la redaction du chapitre 45; et ce n'est guere que l'annee
suivante (953) que le livre parut a la lumiere."8) This statement
suggests that, in Rambaud's conception, the first part of the book was
composed in 949, and that the rest was gradually added during the
next three years, or eise the work was left aside and completed in 952.

1) One marginal index has been preserved in the margin of the Parisinus, at
the beginning of c. 42; see Banduri'e note, ed. Bonn p. 869, in ms. eadem manu
ad marginem scribitur: περιήγηοις γεωγραφική της Σκν&ηής γης.

2) Lothar died on Nov. 22 950 (D mmler, Otto der Gro e, p. 184, n. 2).
3) L'empire grec, p. 172. I do not see the object of adding 'et 950', since

this year, the date of Lothar's death, is only a limit.
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J. B. Bury: The treatise De administrando imperio 523

On the saine principle Marczali infers1) s probable that the chapters
on the Hungarians and Patzinaks, cc. 36—40, because they lie between
c. 29 (A. D. 948—9) and c. 45 (A. D. 951—2), must have been written
in A. D. 950, 951.

If this tbeory of tbe continuous composition of the work in the
order which its sections occupy were correct, we could point to an
interval of at least a year in which it was entirely intermitted. For
we have in any case a definite limit of date for the composition of
c. 30. We find there the following notice (p. 144, 7—10): of δΐ λοιποί
Χρωβάτοι ίμειναν προς Φραγγίκν καΐ λέγονται άρτιος Βελοχρωβάτοι
— έχοντες τον 18ων άρχοντα9 υπόκεινται dl· "Ατω τω μ,εγάλω ρηγι
Φραγγιας της καΐ Σαζίας. The meaning has been explained conyin-
cingly, and for the first time, by Westberg2), who has shown that
Constantine's Βελοχρωβατία includes Bohemia, Moravia, and the land
of the Slovaks.8) The reference is therefore to the Bohemian realm,
and the ίδιος αρχών of the time was Boleslav L But Boleslav was
reduced by Otto the Great in summer (May or June) 950.4) Here
then we have a new date for Adm. — July 950 s the upper limit
for c. 30. The manner however in which Constantine speaks of the
subjection of the Bohemian kingdom to Otto does not suggest that
the words were written in consequence of an immediate announcement
of the German king's success. We can say with probability that
c. 30 was written after 950. There was therefore an interval of more
than a year, probably not less than two years, between c. 30 and the
notice in c. 29 which is dated 948—9.

If then the portions of the book were written in the order in

1) A magyar honfoglal s kutf i (publ. by the Hungarian Academy), 1900,
p. 90: a magyarokrol szolo fejezetek a kett k ze esnek 4s igy ηβΊηί valoszin se'g
szol a mellett hogy ezeket 950—951—ben irta.

2) Ibrahim's-Ibn-Ia'k b's Reisebericht ber die Slawenlande aus dem Jahre
965 (in the Zapiski of the St. Petersburg Academy, ser. VIII, cl. hist.-phil., III 4
1898) pp. 97—101. These pages are valuable for the study of Constantine's
notices of Great Moravia and White Croatia. One of the points is that the old
Lech kingdom had ceased to exist before the time of Constantine, perhaps
extinguished by Sviatopluk.

3) Schafarik had already seen that Moravia and Bohemia were implied
(Slawische Altert mer II p. 244), but he failed to advance to Westberg's logical
inference. Westberg equates the Northern Servia with Galicia -f Little Poland =
Quellengebiet of Dniester and Vistula. I cannot accept this White Servia. There
can be little doubt, I think (with Roesler and Jagic), that Βόι*ι roitog (Adm. 152)
is Boio-haeinum.

4) See D mmler op. cit. pp. 180—1. Boleslav had been independent since
A. D. 936.
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524 I. Abteilung

which they respectively stand, we have to suppose that the work was
interrupted in the middle of the part about Dalmatia and not resumed
for two years or more. But is the underlying assumption tenable?
There are obviously two other possibilities. The treatise might have
been sketched out s a whole and the greater part of it written in
948—9, but some sections, whether few or many, might have been
inserted during the next few'years. Or the articles on the various
subjects treated might have been prepared, independently of one
another, and "pigeon-holed", during the years 949—52, and not ar-
ranged in their final order before 952 or later. I will show here-
after (§ 11), from chronological data, that c. 26 was composed not
before the 8t!l indiction, and therefore after c. 27, which, s we have
seen, is dated to the 7Λ indiction. This result would enable us to
reject the theory of consecutive composition. But independently of
definite chronological data, an examination of the treatise reveals facts,
hitherto ignored, which can only be explained by one of the two
alternative hypotheses, a rehandling and expansion of a preliminary
sketch, or compilation from a collection of notices, written with a view
to incorporation in the treatise but irrespectively of the order in which
they were subsequently to appear. I proceed to set forth the grounds
for this conclusion.

§ 4. It has been shown above that while c. 29 was written in
the 7Λ indiction, 948—9, c. 30 was not written before the 9Λ, 950—1.
These chronological data are confinned by other internal evidence
which shows that these two chapters could not conceivably have been
composed s a whole by the same author at the same time. The
foundation of Spalato is recorded three times1); but the decisive proof
that the two chapters were written independently of each other is the
dupiicate narrative of the Avar capture of Salona, pp. 141, 15—143,20
= 126, 8—128, 2. An inspection shows at once that we have here
to do with two reproductions of the saine original document, inade
by the author at different times.2)

Now the following chapters, 31—36, which treat of the Slavs of
Dalmatia and Servia, are closely connected with c. 29 and were com-
posed contemporaneously. This is practically proved by the fact that in
c. 29 the writer refers the reader in anticipation to cc. 31—36. He
says (128, 7): δπ άπο της βαοιλείας Ήραχλείον τον βαόιλέως *Ρωμαίων,

1) Ρρ. 126, 21, 137, 16, 141, 11; it is mentioned again in connexion with the
Croatians p. 149, 6.

2) See below § 12.
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J. B. Bury: The treeatise De administrando imperio . 525

bv μέλλει τρόπον ρη&ή&εσ&αι εν τη των Χρωβάτων καΐ Σέρβλων
βνγγραφη, πα(5α ή Λελματία: και τα περί αυτήν έ&νη οίον Χρωβάτοι
Σέρβλοι Ζαχλονμοι Τερβοννιίωται Καναλειται Λιοχλητιανοί χαΐ Άρεν-
τανοι και οι Παγανοί προοαγωρενόμενοι*.1) Now the 6νγγραφή of the
Croatians Servians &c is cc. 3J1—36. It is justifiable to infer that in
writing this passage Constant ne had prepared and was about to com-
pose the notices in 31—36.

It follows that cc. 29, 311—362) form a consecutive text, and that
c. 30 is a later addition, comjposed independently and containing partly
new and partly old material. In writing 30 the author had forgotten
that he had already related tlhe capture of Salona in 29, and is equally
oblivious of the fact that thee coming of the Croatians and their con-
quest of the Avars are relatetd in 31. These two duplications suggest
both that the insertion of 30 was considerably later, and that the
work never enjoyed a final reevision.3)

It may be added that thte portion contained in 30 differs in form
from 28. It is to be observeed that the notices throughout the greater
part of the treatise are introcHuced by the formula ίότέον 'ότι or simply
ort, — a point which will bei considered more fully below (§ 6). Now
in 29 s in 31—36 these fformulae are used, s normally, but not
in 30. Whereas 30 is introduiced by a preface such s does not occur
elsewhere except at the beganning of a main division or subdivision
of the work: εΐ πα6ιν ή γνώ&ις χαλόν, — ίνα διπλονν έπαναχολον&τι
το χαλάν (ρ. 140).4) Thus formally also, 30 is an Interruption;
31 follows naturally on to 29).

We thus see that the tiheory of consecutive composition is un-
tenable. But there are more proofs.

§ 5. The 3^ Section opeens with an historical sketch of the Cali-

1) The predicate has fallen oout of the text, and has been supplied in Ban-
durTs translation in a sense exactlly the reverse of that which is required. This
has been pointed out by Grot, Zurr Kritik einer Stelle des Constantinus Porphyro-
genitus, Arch. f. slav. Phil. 5 (1881J) 392. He suggests δυυλικώς είαιν νποτεταγμένοι
τω ccoatt 'Ρωμαίων. Rather: πριοσνγορενόμενοι (δονλικώς ηΰαν τω βαοιλεί των
*Ρωμ,αίων νποτετκγμένοί). The omiission was ex homoeoteleuto.

2) The Zusammengeh rigkeitt of these chapters, s distinct from 30, is
further illustrated by the fact thiat in them the relation of the Slavonic settle-
ments to Heraclius is prominent (mis name occurs in ten contexts), whereas in 30
where the Croatian conquest in altso noticed there is no reference to him.

3) Further, in writing 31, he knew nothing of the baptism of the Croatians
in the 9th Century which he recordls in 30. See below § 12.

4) It difi'ers from the transittions between Sections in not being expressly
addressed to Romanus.
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526 I Abteilung

phate, and an analysis of this portion (pp. 90—106), which is mainly
derived from Theophanes, will afford us further insight into the pro-
cess by which the treatise was compiled. We must examine it in detail,
and for this purpose I will break it up into divisions distinguished by
letters of the alphabet.

α = pp. 90, 13—92, 7 (= c. 14), on Mohammad, is taken almost
word for word from George Monachus, II 697—699 and 706 (ed.
De Boor), who depends here mainly on Theophanes A. M. 6122 (De B.
333, U—334, 22).x)

δ = p. 92 (= c. 15), origin and character of the Fatimites. Source
unknown. Here, s in a, Mohammad is called Μονχονμετ ( s in
George Mon.); whereas in the parts derived from Theophanes the form
is Μονάμεδ. The two forms are equated, p. 93,9.

c = p. 93 (= c. 16), the Hijra. The title of the κεφάλαιον evi-
dently consists of two marginal notes: [α] εκ τον κανόνος bv έ&εμά-
τιβεν Στέφανος ό μα&ηματικος περί της των Σαρακηνών εξόδου,
[β] εν ποιώ χρόνω της τον κόομον 6ν<5τά6εως έγένετο καΐ τίς ην τότε
δ βαβι,λενς "Ρωμαίων. The second is the regidar marginal index;
while the first is a note to the words το δεμάτιν των αυτών Σαρα-
κηνών, supplying the source. It is to be observed that the date is
given not in the era used by Theophanes, but in the Constantino-
politan reckoning.

d = pp. 93, 14—94, 15 (= c. 17), on Abubekr and the Moham-
madan doctrines, is copied from Theophanes A. M. 6122, with the
exception of two lines, p. 94, 1—3, which mark a transition in the
transcription. Under this year, propos of the death of Mohammad,
Theophanes gives an account of Mohammadanism. The middle part of
this account had already appeared in #, where it was taken not from
the original but from George Monachu». Ilere the initial and final
parts are copied, and are separated from each other by the two lines
just mentioned. Thus:

Adm. 93,14—94, l = Theoph. De Boor 333, 1—13
Adm. 94,1-3

Adm. 94, 3—15 = Theoph. De Boor 334,17—27.
But although α and d Supplement each other, in general, in regard to
the original, they repeat each other at one point. The final portion
of the passage of Theophanes, which is copied fully in rf, is repro-
duced briefly (from George) in α (91, 20—92, 2). Moreover one

1) The sentence καΐ t i cc&v — ^έρχεται, 91, 21—92, l, is only found in
Coislinianus 305, which represente the first form of George's work: cp. De Boor,
Praefatio to his ed. of George pp. LXVin—LXX.
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statement of the chronographer receives different interpretations in
a and d:

Theoph. 134, 16: xal όντως εκ γυναικών <ή φήμη^ ηλ&εν εις
άνδρας, πρώτον 'Λβουβάχαρον, ον καΐ διάδοχο ν κατελίπεν.

α 91, 17 (= George Μοη.): προήλθε το ψευδός της απάτης καΐ
εις άνδρα φύλαρχον τοϋνομα Βουβάχαρ. η ουν γυνή &ανοϋβα καΐ
τούτον διάδοχον καΐ κληρονόμων καταλείψαόα των εαυτής, έγένετο
[sc. Βουβάχαρ] περιφανής καΐ άγαν ύπερούοΊο^.

d 94,2: πρώτος ουν'Λβουβάχαρ ήκολού&ηοεν αυτόν καΐ προφήτην
έκήρυζεν, διό καΐ διάδοχον αυτόν κατελίπεν.

It is evident that while the writer of d rightly referred κατε'λιπεν to
Mohammad, the author of a, i. e. George, imagined that the subject
of the verb was Χαδίγα.

e = pp. 94, 18-96, 6 (cc. 18—20), caliphates of Abubekr, Omar
and Othman, — brief notices derived from Theophanes:

94,18—21 = Theoph. A. M." 6124, 6125
95,3-14 = „ „ „ 6127 0
95,16-17 = „ „ „ 6139
95,19-22 = „ „ „ 6140
95, 22-96, 2 = „ „ „ 6145

At the end of the passage, the caliphate of Mo wiya is noticed. The
expedition against Constantinople is mentioned (Theoph. A. M. 6165),
and it is added: έλυμήνατο την τε Έφεοον καΐ 'Λλικαρναβοον καΐ
Σμνρναν καΐ τάς λοιπάς πόλεις Ιωνίας. Theoph. says nothing of
Ephesus and Halicarnassus, but for Smyrna see wib A. M. 6164.

f= pp. 96, 9—97, 10 (c. 21), (1) the Mardaites, and the conclusion
of peace between Mo wiya and Constantine IV, (2) the struggle between
Mo wiya and Ali. Source, Theophanes:

97, 9—97, 2 = Theoph. A. M. 6169
97, 2—10 cp. Theoph. A. M. 6147, 6148, 6151.

U = pp. 97, 11—98,1 (c. 21), the Maurophoroi, and Saracen occu-
pation of Spain. This follows on to the last words of f — έκράτηο'ε
δε j] αυτού γενεά έτη ο — and is to be compared with Theoph. A. M.
6240, 6241. The passage presents difficulties and must be more care-
fully examined.

καΐ μ,ετ αντον [sc. Ma iccv] έζήλ&ον οι λεγόμενοι Μαυροφόροι
άπο Περβίδος} οι κρατούντες έως της βήμερον, και έπολέμηοαν την
γεν εάν τον Μαβίον καΐ ήφάνιβαν αυτήν, εοφαξαν δϊ και Μαρονάμ

1) Of the capture of Jerusalem, the lext of Theophanes gives
αντην λόγω. Constantine gives (falsely) δόλω (not noticed by De Boor).
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την κεφαλήν αυτών. νπελείφ&η<5αν t ολίγοι τον Μαβίον, καΐ
έδιώχ&ηααν παρά των Μανροφόρων Ζω^ της 'Λφρικής μετά και ενός
ίκγόνον τον Μαβίον. 6 δε αντος έκγονος τον Μαβίον μετ ολίγων
τινών διεπέραοεν είς την Ίόπανίαν ίν ταΐς ήμέραις Ίονοτινιανον
τον ρινοτμήτον, ονχΐ δΐ τον Πωγωνάτον. τοντο δΐ παρά τοις ήμε-
τέροις ιότορικοις ον γέγραπται* αφ' ον γαρ παρελήφθη ή μεγάλη
'Ρώμη παρά των Γότ&ων, ^ρξατο άχρωτηριάξεο&αι τα 'Ρωμαϊκά
πράγματα, καΐ ονδείς των ιστορικών των της Ίόπανίας μερών
έποιήοατο μνείαν οντε της γενεάς τον Μαβίον. έχει δϊ τον μακα-
ρίον Θεοφάνονς ή ιοτορία όντως.

In the text, s it Stands, there is a glaring contradiction. The wiiter,
priding himself on his knowledge o£ the origin of the Omayyad
dynasty in Spain, emphatically states that no Greek historian has
recorded it; and then adds "such is the relation of Theophanes"! We
cannot credit him with thjs absurdity.

As a matter of fact Theophanes has recorded the crossing to
Spain sub a. 6241. Let us compare his narratiye with Constantine's.

De Boor 424, 11 έκινή&ηόαν εκ των άνατολικωτέρων μερών της
Περόίδος λαοί ot λεγόμενοι Χωροόανΐται Μανροφόροι κατά τον
Μαρονάμ καΐ πάόης της βνγγενείας κτλ.

42δ, 13 καταδιώκεται Μαρονάμ νπο των Μανροφόρων καΐ κατα-
ληφθείς υπ' αυτών κτείνεται.

426,1 οι δϊ περι6ωδέντες νιοι τε καΐ όνγγενεϊς τον Μαρονάμ
έλ&όντες απ9 Αίγύπτον είς Άφρικήν κάκεΐ&εν άντιπεράβαντες το
διορίξον μεταξύ Λιβύης καΐ Ενρώπης της κατά τον 'Λκεανον οτενής
δαλάβοης, το λεγόμενον Σέπται, την της Ενρώπης Σπανικην ωκηόαν
μέχρι τονδε τον χρόνον, έχοντες τινας προκατοικήόαντας αντό&ι των
άπο Μανίον δια πλοος έκριφέντων έκεΐόε, ονγγενεΐς αυτών 'όντας
καΐ της αυτόν δρηοκειας.

The diflferences between the two accounts are fundamental, and there
is no resemblance to warrant the assumption that Constantine was
acquainted with the narrative of Theophanes. Constantine has con-
fused two different things: the conquest of Spain by Tarik in A. D. 711
(in the reign, s he says, of Justinian) and the arrival of Abd ar-
Eahman (ό ίκγονος τον Μαβίον) in A. D. 755, who inaugurated the
Spanish dynasty of the Omayyads. In consequence of this confusion,
he antedates the death of Marwan II and rise of the Ahb sids by
forty years. And this mistake explains how it wae that he overlooked
the account of Theophanes. The emphatic assertion that "none of
our historians" records these facts undoubtedly implies that he sought

»for a notice of them in Theophanes. He did not find it, because he
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sought under the reign of Juastinian. Theophanes places the event in
its right chrouological setting.·. The difference between the two accounts
is further shown by the fact, that, while Constantine has a clear grasp
of the importance of one particular descendant of Mo wiya (sc.
Abd ar-Rahman), Theophanes - only speaks generally of sons and kinsmen
of Marwan.

Hence it is quite clear ithat the sentence έχει δϊ τον μ. θεοφ. η
[βτοοία όντως does not refeer to what precedes. It seems to be a
inarginal note which has got into the text (with addition of &'), and
to refer to what follows.

h = p. 98, l—16 (c. 211), the successors of Mo wiya. Source,
Theophanes, A. M. 6171, 61775; and, for death of Constantine (with
the erroneous addition 6 νίοςς τον Πωγωνάτον\ Δ. Μ. 6177.

i = ρρ. 98,17—102,16 (cc. 21), Mo wiya s general and caliph, and
the siege of Constantinople in A. D. 717. Source unknown. Here
Mo wiya is introduced afreslh, s if he had never been mentioned
before. The destruction of the colossus of Rhodes is recorded at
greater length, and the struiggle with Ali (which had been noticed
in f ) is told in another and fuller form.

k = pp. 102, 20—106, 1£9 (c. 22), succession of the caliphs: Abd
al-Malik and Justinian Π, Vsalid, conquest of Africa and Spain, the
successors of Valid. Source, < chief ly Theophanes.

The text begins here aabruptly: αντη έβτίν αρχή της βασιλείας
αντον καΐ μετά ταντα έζεβλιή&η κτλ. The title of the κεφάλαιον ex-
plains who is meant by amow:

εκ τον χρονογράφον τοίυ Θεοφάνονς περί των αυτών καΐ περί
Μαβίον xal της γενεάς αιντον όπως διεπέραόεν εν Ίοπανία. 'Ρω-
μαίων βαόίλενς Ίονοτΐνος \[sic] ο ρινότμητος.

It is clear that we have htere two distinct notes. (a) εκ τον —
Ίοπανία is the marginal indeix, stating the subject of the text (103, l
— 105, 2). But περί των αυτιών is unintelligible; it could hardly inean
χερί των 'Λράβων. l suspect that it is corrupt and that (Μαρδ)αιτών
should be restored. (β) 'Ρωμαίων — ρι,νότμητος is a ^larginal note,
added to explain αντοϋ.

But the text, s it stainds, evidently implies that αντη έοτίν
αρχή κτλ. was imraediately pireceded by a sentence in which Justiuiaii
was mentioned. In other worrds, it follows on iinmediately to p. 98, 16
<καί έβαβίλενΰεν άντ αντον Ίΐονβτι,νιανος ό νιος αυτού), and explains
Λβ distinction between bis fiirst reign and his later restoratioO. This
is further made clear by thie sentence which follows (103, 1): τούτω
τω ετεί αποστέλλει, 'Λβιμέλεχ προς Ίονβτινιανόν κτλ. In what year?
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We have to go back to 98, 16 to discover: the year in which Coii-
stantine IV died and Justinian succeected. Thus in order to explain
the text we have to assume the absence of the portion which
I have designated s i (= pp. 98, 17—102,16).

We may now compare the text of k with Theophanes. p. 103,
1-17 = Theoph. A. M. 6178, De B. 363,6—20. Then follows τω
ί' αύτφ Ιτει εΐόελ&ων 6 βαόιλενς είς 'Λρμενίαν κτλ. This however
does not belong to the same but to the following year (A. M. 6179).
A passage must have fallen out of the text, corresponding to some of
the notices in Theophanes, De B. 363, 21—32 (τω d' αύτφ έτει κτλ).
pp. 103, 22—104, 5, see Theoph. A. M. 6190, 6187. pp. 104, 5—11 =
Theoph. A. M. 6197.

At this point the series of notices derived from Theophanes is
interrupted by a passage on the conquest of Spain pp. 104, 11—105,2.
The statement, previously made in g s to the arrival of Abd ir-
Kahman is repeated, and a notice of the conquest of Crete in fae
reign of Michael II is added.

P. 105, 3 = Th. 6207; 105, 4 = Th. 6208; 105, 7 = Th. 62(9;
105, 8 = Th. 6212; 105, 10 = Th. 6216; [Valid is omitted betwem
Isam and Marwan, Th. 6234]; 105, 11 = Th. 6235; 105, 12 = Th.
6241; 105,14 = Th. 6267; [Musa is omitted before Harun, Th. 627*];
105,15 = Th. 6278.

The next sentence is incomplete:
εν τούτω τω χρόνω, ήγονν της τδ>ν 'Ρωμαίων αρχής ΕΙρήνης wcl

Κώνβταντος, hos άπο κτίοεως κόόμον ,g<ftn?' [6288]. τω ί' αι*ω
ξτει 'Λαρων — τέ&νηκεν κτλ.

The death of Harun feil in the reign of Nicephorus, in A. M. 63)1
(,ςτα'), see Theoph. Therefore a passage must have fallen out of the
text in which were recorded events belonging to the years A. M. 62?8
and 6301. It cannot be insignificant that not only is the A. M.
given (the only case in this series of records), but it is related fco
the Imperial sovereigns. This suggests at once that the evoit
recorded had tp do with Roman and not with Saracenic history. Ntw
if we turn up Theophanes under the two years in question we fiid
that in both there are notices relating to the same event. In A. M.
6288 Constantine VI married Theodote, and the abbot Plato broke >ff
communion with the Patriarch Tarasios; in 6301 Theodore, Plato, aid
the Studites broke off communion with the Patriarch Nicephorus da
Ίωοήφ a>g παρανόμως οτεφανώόαντα Κωνόταντίνον καΐ Θεοδότρ/.
This coincidence suggests the inference that a notice of this affiir
originally stood in the text and has been omitted.
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The rest of the text, to 106, 12 is transcribed from Th. A. M.
63(01. Then follows a formal statement that the preceding canon of
the succession of caliphs is taken from Theophaues, who is described
s the μ,ητρό&εωξ of Constantine VII.

But we have not yet quite done either with the Saracens or with
Thieophanes.

l = pp. 106, 22—110, 5 (cc. 23, 24), on Spain, and the names
Ib<eria and Hispania (citations from Charax, Athenaeus, Parthenios &c).

m = pp. 110, 8—113, 5 (c. 25), the occupation of Spain by the
Vaindals and Visigoths. A transcript from Theophanes. It is intro-
duced abruptly, beginning τούτω τω ετει, without any indication s to
what year is meant. There was a marginal note (title of c. 25) εκ
της [οτορίας τον b fav Θεοφάνονς της Σιγγριανής.

n = pp. 113, 6—114,16 (c. 25), the Saracen άμερονμνεϊς (caliphs)
and άμηραΐ.

It is obvious from the preceding analysis that the portion of the
work relating to the Saracen powers (cc. 14—25) was not composed
continuously or according to a single plan. It presents, s we have
seen, the clearest traces of patchwork. Not to speak of repetitions,
some of which might be explained s due to carelessness or inadver-
tence, there are two distinct and independent accounts of Mo wiya; and
the section i intervenes between Ji and Je, which closely belong to one
another, in such a way s to render the beginning of Je uninteiligible.

It is also remarkable that in the account of Spain (l + m) there
is no mention of its conquest by the Saracens. We should expect to
find here the notices of it which appear in g and Je.

Mere literary awkwardness (although it is a factor) is insufficient
to explain this extraordinary arrangement. It can only be explained
s the result of the method by which the material was prepared; in

fact, it gives us a glimpse into Constantine's literary workship. We
are driven to forming a hypothesis of the following kind.

The material which Constantine had, in the first place collected
for^the Saracen section of his treatise consisted of a, 6, i and n.
This first series is disconnected and independent, and is homogenous
in character with the rest of the work (e. g. in the absence of any
formal chronology). Subsequently the Emperor conceived the idea of
introducing a brief chronicle of tb.e caliphs. This idea was suggested
by his interest in the Chronography of his μητρό&ειος Theophanes;
he does not carry the succession down beyond the beginning of the
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ninth Century where Theophanes comes to an end. Accordiogly he
compiled, or directed a secretary to compile, a second series of notices,
chronological in form, and transcribed or abridged from the work of
Theophanes. This second series consists of rf, 6, f, A, k.1) But Theo-
phanes omitted to record the Hijra2), and this omission was repaired
by prefixing c, derived fa τον κανόνος bv έδεμάτιβεν Στέφανος ό
μαθηματικός.9) The Annus Mundi in this notice was in the Constan-
tinopolitan reckoning; and the Compiler has sought to facilitate, s it
were, the juncture between c and d by explaining the τούτω τω έτει,
with which the Theophanes-extract in d begins, in terms of the same
era: τούτω τω ετει, ήγουν £Qt ' (ρ· 93, 14). Theophanes himself
would have described it s ,ς$χβ·

The Compiler had now to combine series 2 with series 1. This
was done in a purely mechanical fashion, and badly at that, without
any attempt at working the two sets of material into an ordered whole.
There were two places at which the two series concurred; the notices
of Abubekr and the doctrines of Islam in α and rf; and the accounts
of Mo wiya in i and f. The Compiler ignored the former collision
entirely. He took account of the latter only from a chronological
point of view, namely so far s to see that it would be unsuitable
for i to precede a — e. But instead of placing i either immediately
before f or immediately before A, he inserted it, most stupidly and
awkwardly, after h. The general principle which the Compiler followed
was to insert the chronological history, derived from Theophanes,
between ab which treated περί γενεαλογίας xal έ&ών and n which
explained the contemporary condition of the Saracen states. The only
problem which he considered was how to deal with i, which belonged
to the chronological history, and he solved it with a striking want
of dexterity.

But there was yet a third series of notices pertaining to Spain:
l (geographical), m (Visigothic conquest, from Theophanes), g -f- Je*
(Saracen conquest).4) The obvious thing to do was to place this series
after the general history of the Caliphate, and accordingly the Compiler
has done so in the case of l and m. It would have been much better
if he had been content to allow g + k* to follow m, for it is g -f* k*
which justifies and explains the insertion of Im betwee.n k and n.

1) Bat perhaps f belonged to series l: see below § S.
2) Two of the inferior Mss. of Theophanes add at the end of A. M. 6113

(De Boor p. 306), τούτω τω %τη Μάμ,ιδ έφάνη άμηρίνσα? ίτη #'.
3) Ι will retarn to this notice below.
4) k* = portion of k relating to conquest of Spain.
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But be preferred to introduce y -f- k* into the context of the chrono-
logical history. His object in doing so was twofold: to bring the
Spanish Omayyads into direct connexion with Mo wiya and to em-
phasize the right chronology. Hence he inserted g in the (Theophanes)
account of Mo wiya, and &* in the notice of the reign of Justinian II.

In stating such a precise hypothesis I may seem to push the
lirnits of enquiry too far, and I am fully conscious that there is a
l ine beyond which it is vain to seek to penetrate into the secrets of
a literary officina. My intention has only been to illustrate the general
proposition (which I consider that I have proved) that a hypothesis of
this kind is necessary to explain the text of cc. 14—25.

The hypothesis is compatible either with the supposition that
there were two redactions of the treatise s a whole, that in the first
redaction the Saracen portion consisted of ab i n (series 1), and that
the conflation with series 2 (+ series 3) was made for the second
redaction; or with the supposition that there was only one redaction
(not earlier than A. D. 952) and that the patchwork belongs entirely
to the original process of preparation. The second supposition seems
to nie to be the one which we must accept. I can find no evidence
whatever to necessitate the view that there were two redactions of
the treatise s a whole; and I will afterwards give reasons for believing
that the work was never completed. On the other band, we can see
that the nature of the work implied a collecting of miscellaneous
rnaterial extending over some years, and we can understand how the
idea of the Contents may have grown in the Emperor's mind. In plan-
ning Section 3 of his treatise he may at first have contemplated almost
entirely Information derived orally from contemporaries, and the extracts
from older, literary sources may have been due to an afterthought.

To avoid an Interruption of the argument I postponed the consi-
deration of the &εμάτιον of Stephanos, which has some historical
interest for the tenth Century. Before this Century we hear nothing
of Stephanos of Alexandria or his horoscope of the Saracens; this
notice in Adm. is the earliest. The import of his horoscope was that
Sept. 3, Thursday, was a day fraught with fate for the Saracen ernpire.
Constantine says nothing s to an anticipated fulfilment of the presage;
he refers to it only in connexion with the astrologer's date of the
exodus. But in the chronicles of Leo Grammaticus (or rather Pseudo-
Leo) and George Cedrenus1) we can discover why his attention was

1) Leo, p. 152, Gedr. I 717. It may be asserted that Pseudo-Leo presents
the original prediction of Stephanos, s preserved in a seventh Century chronicle.

Byzant. Zeitschrift XV 3 u. 4. 35
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drawn to the κανών and δεμάτων of Stephanos. In both these works
the horoscope is interpreted. The powea* of the Saraccns is to last
309 years. But before it is extinguished there is to be a period of
άχαταβταβέα and misfortune. As to the length, however, of this
second period the two chronicles differ. In Pseudo-Leo it is deter-
mined s 27 years, thus giving a total duration of 336 years to the
Saracen empire; in Cedrenus it is determined s 56, giving a total
of 365. We are thus in presence of the interestiog fact that in the
tenth Century prophecies were current of an approaching dissolution
of the Saracen empire, and that s the fatal year passed without ful-
filment a new term was substituted.

But the period of prosperity remained a fixed quantity, 309 years;
in other words, when the horoscope of Stephanos was resuscitated,
the year 931 (622 + 309) was past, and the year 958 (931 + 27)
had not yet come. But what determined the year 931 and the period
309? There was no collapse or sign of collapse in the events of that
year; on the contrary, the Saracens achieved greater successes than the
Romans.1) The reason lies in the nature of the horoscope. The fatal
day was to be Sept. 3, but it was also to be Thursday. In A. D. 622
Sept. 3 feil on Wednesday, in A. D. 623 on Thursday. The nuniber
308 is a multiple of the cycle 28 (in which the procession of cor-
respondences between weekdays and monthdays recurs); hence 931,
the 308Λ year from 623, was fixed on, s not only distinguished by
the fatal Thursday = Sept. 3, but s cyclically corresponding. The
next year of the same description was 959; we must infer that this
form of the δεμάτων originated in the interval. But the period of
adversity ends in 958, not s we might expect in 959. The total
number of 336 years (= 28 X 12) is calculated here from 622, not
from 623. *) In 958 Sept. 3 teil on Wednesday, s in the year of the
exodus. Perhaps students of astrology will be able to explain the
reason of this difference. But it is clear that in the reign of Con-
stantine, between 931 and 958, superstitious Romans congratulated
themselves that the rival power had just passed its zenith and was

But unless astrological students can show that it would have been according to
rule to fix on 308 (- 28 χ 11) years, there would be no probab ity in such a view.

1) Cp. Vae jev, Yizantiia i Araby, za vremia makedonskoi dinastii 232 sqq.
2) The text of Adm. implies, but does not make clear, the distinction of the

dates of the exodus and the horoscope: uThe Saracens went forth Sept. 3, A. M.
6180 (=* 622 A. D.), but their horoscope was drawn Sept. 3, Thursday (sc. A. M.
6131)". So Cedrenus gives the A. M. of the horoscope s ,ςρλα'. The text of
Pseudo-Leo has ,$ρλ', but α has probably fallen out before από.
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destined to complete collapse within their own lifetimes. The reference
to the ΰεμάτιον in this tireatise, before 953 s we may assume,
illustrates the fact that it w&s then talked about, though the Emperor
does not condescend to parti<cularize the tenor of the prophecy.

The fatal year, 958, came and passed, and men's hopes were
disappointed. But such propSiecies have a phoenix existence; they are
falsified and renewed. The briUiant victories of Nicephorus Phocas
and John Tziinisces supplied a good argument for a new edition of
the horoscope. The period of prosperity was not altered, but the
period of adversity was lengthened from 27 to 56 years, thus post-
poning the date to 987 A. D. Here again the 28 cycle is the deter-
mining factor. But in this case the calculation is from 623, and
Sept. 3 falls in 987 on Thursday. 987 = 623 + 364 (= 28 X 13).
This horoscope had the additional recommendation that the whole
period from 622 amounted feo 365 years, the number of days in the
year, — a point to which attention is called in Cedrenus, with refe-
rence to the Kedar prophecy of Isaiah (XXI 16).

We can be quite sure that the δεμάτων of Stephanos was men-
tioned in a chronicle older than the tenth Century. The very existenee
of the notice in the late chnoniclers guarantees such an origin. And
if so, there can be hardly much doubt that it comes from the lost,
or one of the lost chronicles which served s a source of Theophanes
for the seventh Century. But in copying the record, two 10th Century
chronographers altered the original prophecy into the versions of it
which were current respectively when they wrote. Pseudo-Leo (Cod.
Par. 854) reproduces a chronicle which must have been originally
written close to 958 (probably before it, for after it the chronicler
would hardly have altered thf* text of the document which he copied).
Cedrenus reproduces apparently a later redaction of the same chronicle,
made before 987 and containing the version of the horoscope which
was current in the early years of Basil II. But the redactor added
a remark suo m rte, λείπει, ovv ε'ως της —, εάν αρά καλώς έ&εμάτιβεν
ο αστρονόμος Στέφανος' αλλ9 ως οΐμ,αι λεπτον παχύ έλα&εν εκείνον.
There is an unfortunate lacuna after της1), but it is clear that the
author of this observation wrote before 987, and did not himself alter
the text of bis source. In the history of this chronography there
were therefore at least three stages before A. D. 987: (a) the text

1) αναπληρώσεως Las been rightly supplied by Patzig, who has used the
passages of Pseudo-Leo and Cedrenus for the theory propounded in his

article: Leo Grammaticus und seine Sippe, B. Z. III (1894) 495—6.
35*
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reproduced by Pseudo-Leo, Dritten im the neighbourhood of 958,
(b) the text in which the »εμάτιον wais altered, (c) the text written
by a sceptic, not long before 987, and ireproduced by George Cedrenus.

It is clear that we come here into cilose quarters with the question
which revolves round the mysterious cHironicler whom one is tempted
to call "der ewige Logothet". Soine tShought that he had beeil run
to earth when Vasilievski announced the· identity Ot nachala do kontsa'
of the Bulgarian translation which professes to be the work of Syineon
metaphrastes et logothetes with the cftronicle of Leo Grammaticus.1)
This solution became untenable when it was shown that the anonymous
chronicle of Cod. Par. 854 is not the work of Leo, since the latter
part of it is far from being identical with the χρονογραφία των νέων
βαθέων contained in Cod. Par. 1711 under Leo's name.*) The ano-
nymus of Cod. Par. 854 was then enttered for the place which Leo
was forced to vacate, but in another and autoritative quarter Theo-
dosius of Melitene8) has been consid«ered a inore likely candidate»
The real truth probably is that the (original work of the Logothete
has not been preserved at all in a perrfectly pure and uncontammated
form But I am not going to enter into the question. There are
only'two points I wish to emphasize.. The name of the Logothete,
the original part of whose work was ithe history r&v νέων βαβιλέων,
was certainly Symeon. This is proved,, not I think necessanly by the
superscriptions in the Mss. which migfct have been due to a confusion
with the contemporary (but not demomstrably identical) Symeon Meta-
phrastes, but by the epitaph of Sym«eon the Logothete on the death
of Stephanos son of Romanus I, pr«eserved in Cod. Par. 1277 and
published by Vasilievski.5) Here the name is quite mdependent of
the chronicles, and no one can doubfr that the sympathetic author is

1) Khronik Logotheta na slavianskom ii grecheskom, Viz. Vrem. 2 (1892), 120.
2) Shestakov, Parizhekaia rukopis khromiki Simeona Logotheta, V,z. Vrem. 4

(1897) 167-88^^ ^ ̂  ̂  attentiom to a notice (which might pase un-
observed) unearthed by Vasilievski &. 136 n. 3) from Eeckere Anecdota Gmeca
1Π U66, which points to A. D. H20 s a ttower Imut. - Whatever be the rela-
tions of Leo, Thidosius &c, it is at least c*rtam that out par cular Ms. of Leo
ρΓίΠΙ, is inferior for the later part of the Logothete's work to that of
Theodoeius. Agood must.aUon is - - ^ ++~ £

- <>ne of the numerous

zur Chroml, des Logotheten, B. Z. X (190!), 89.
6) Viz. Vrem. 3 (1896), 574—8.
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the same s the historian who> has shown so undisguisedly bis devotion
to Romanus Lecapenus. Stephianos died in 963, just after the accession
of Nicephorus Phocas.1) Acccording to the ordinary view, it was at
the beginning of this reign that Symeon wrote or completed his
chronicle. But if so, it is ailnaost inconceivable that he should not
have referred to the death of Stephanos. We find at the close of his
chronicle references to other e>vents which happened after the accession
of Nicephorus. The only escplanation can be that he intended to
continue his chronicle to a laiter date than 948, s indeed is iinplied
in one passage; unless we acicept Vasilievski's theory that the short
portion on the αυτοκρατορία of Constantine between 944 and 948 is
not from his band, but an addition made by Leo Grammaticus.2)
Vasilievski based this view om (1) the circumstance that this portion
is absent in the Bulgarien vejrsion, where the notice of the death of
Romanus immediately follows ithe account of his deposition, and (2) on
the expression πληρω&εΐβα π<αρά Μοντοζ γραμματικού in Cod. Par.
1711. It is unfortunate that Vasilievski has not told us whether the
Bulgarian version also omits the notice of the duration of Constan-
tine's whole reign3), which nnust have been written after his deathv
I am not fully convinced, but in any case — and here I come to my
second point — there is notihing to prevent our holding that the1

chronicle s a whole was wiritten during the last ten years of the
reign of Constantine. Its tendlency would have rendered it impossible
to make it public while he was alive, and a similar respect might
have made the author keep iit back during the reign of Romanus IL
Then he inight have made c&ne or two additions shortly after the
accession of Nicephorus and given it to the world in 963 before the
death of Stephanoi. This is «conjecture, but what I would illustrate
is that, whatever view we ho>ld s to the close uf the chronicle of
Symeon, it is open to us to cconsider probable that its earlier portion
was written before 958, and tlhat the &εμάτιον, s it appears in Cod.
Par. 854 (Pseudo-Leo), stood im the author's original work.4)

1) Cedrenus II 346, Zonaras 111 482, 495.
2) Viz. Vrem. 2, 133 (cp. 99) amd 4, 576.
3) Cont. Georg. 874 (ed. Bona) = Leo Gramm. 288. Vasilievski ought to

have added that, on his theory, Leo must have copied his addition straight from
Cont. Theoph., and thus the words £v tj? προηγουμένη (sie leg.) εξηγήσει Ινδήοορκι
(Leo 329) would be due to the auithor of Cont. Theoph. Bk. VI, in which work
the promise (436) is fulfilled (438).

4) I am cunous to known wfoether the &εμάτιον appears in the Bulgarian
translation, and if so, in what forin. Though Vasilievski asserted unreservedly
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§ 6. Attention was drawn above to the formula farfov ότι or
OTL by which the notices in Adm. are regularly introduced. The
exceptions are s follows. (1) Section 2, where the formula is in-
appropriate s the section consists of direct admonitions to Romanus.
(2) It is not used at the beginning of the main divisions: Sect. l,
p. 68; Sect. 3, A p. 90, B p. 182, C p. 214. Sect. A p. 216 is the
exception. (3) Extracts and citations: Stephanus, p. 93; the Theophanes
passages, pp. 93—106 (one exception, p. 96), and p. 110; the collection
of citations on Spain pp. 106—110; extract from the acts of the
Trullan synod, p. 215. Here too comes the list of horses supplied by
the Peloponnesus, p. 243, 13—244, 2, obviously copied from an official
report. (It is awkwardly separated from the preceding notice, to which
it belongs, by a capitular division.) (4) The paragraph beginning
πρώτη ή παρά των Χαζάρων is only an apparent case, for it belongs
closely to what goes before, from which it has been improperly
disjoined by the introduction of χεφάλαιον μ'. There are three other
cases: the διήγηόις περί τον δέματος Λελματίας (c. 30) which has
already been discussed; the account of the repulse of the Slavs from
Patrae (c. 49); and the story of Cherson (c. 53). But the two last
narratives, concerning long past events, are not original compositions
of Constantine but extracts from older works.1) They would thus come
under the category of (3). The Dalmatian chapter is of a different
nature, but we have seen that it was "a subsequent insertion" not
contemplated in the compilation of cc. 29 and 31.

In view of these facts, it seems almost justifiable to infer that
according to the original plan all the notices which were "pigeon-
holed" for use in the treatise were prefaced by the formuia Ιβτέον
8τι (5τι), with the exception of the cases noted in (1) and (2). All
this material had been arranged iu its proper order, when the Emperor
decided to introduce other matter, consisting mainly of extracts from
books. These insertions can be distinguished by the absence of the
usual formula.2)

There are two exceptions, which perhaps may be said to prove
the rule. (1) One passage from Theophanes in the Saracen portion
is prefaced by Ιότέον ΰτι. I assumed above, naturally, that this
passage (f) belonged to the rest of the Theophanes series, but, in

ite identity with Pseudo-Leo, l infer from an observation of bis own Viz. Vrem.
:2, 120, that hie collation of the two texte was very far from complete.

1) For the Cherson narrative see Garnett, Eng. Hist. Review 12 (1897),
100—6. Por the attack on Patrae see below § 15.

2) Ιΰτέον δτι is also significant in the De Cerimoniis, s I will show eise where.
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view of what has just been said, it seems possible that f should be
separated from series 2 and placed in series 1. The original series
which included an extract (a) from George Monaehus may have in-
cluded also an extract from Theophanes. (2) The notice of the invention
of Greek fire by Callinicus of Heliopolis, with which Section 4 opens
(p. 216) is taken from Theophanes1), πυρ ΰαλάόΜον being replaced
by το δια των βιφώνων έχφερόμενον πυρ. (In Section 2 the legend
that the secret of this explosive was revealed to Constantine the
Great by an angel is related, — a legend invented for the purpose of
investing the secret with sacrosanctity. Constantine VII was perhaps
conscious of the inconsistency, for while he adopts χατεύχεναόεν
"manufactured" from Theophanes, he omits the chronicler's addition
xal όντως l fΡωμαίο t — το ΰαλάόΰιον πυρ εν ρ ο ν.)

§ 7. The collection of material seems to have extended over at
least three or four years (between 948—952). The portions which
are most valuable for us (on the Russians, Hungarians, Patzinaks,
Dalmatia &c) are those which were derived mainly, if not wholly,
from oral sources. It would be very interesting to know how and in
what circumstances all these items of Information were taken down.
We are here in contact with what may be called the intelligence
bureau of the Byzantine govemment. Since the days of Justinian2)
it was one of the principles of that govemment to collect all the in-
forrnation it could obtain concerning the social and political condition
and relations of the surrounding barbarian states, for the practical
purpose of guiding its own diplomacy. The opportunities for col-
lecting such Information were supplied by the embassies which went
and came. We may conjecture that the accounts of Constantine (e. g.
of Russian comrnerce) depend not directly on the Communications of
merchants or travellers, but on the reports of Roman ambassadors or
on enquiries made from foreign envoys. Reports of embassies were
almost an Institution; and if Priscus wrote his famous description of
the inission to Attila in the capacity of a historian rather than s a
member of the embassy, the relation which Peter the Patrician drew
up of his mission to Chosroes was undoubtedly official, in the first

1) A. M. 6165, De B. p. 354. The sarne notice occurs in (Pseudo-) Leo
Gramm. 160 — Cedrenus I 765 = Mosquensis 406 (Muralt) p. 613. But id it there
derived from Theophanes? The addition of ayfl&ev makes me suspect that it
was taken directly from the lost chronicle which was the chief source of Theo-
phanes for the 7th Century.

2) See Diehl'e excellent chapter, L'ceuvre diplomatique, in his Justinien
Ί901).
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instance, though he was permitted, or directed; to publish it s a sort
of semi-official "bluebook". Its official character can be inferred from
the fact. that it was written not in the litercvry lut in the spoJcen
language1}, a fact which we ought to place side by side with Con-
stantine's use of the vulg r tongue in the De administrando iinperio.
Meuander's account of the embassy to the Turks in the reign of
Justin II was doubtless based on an .official report of Zemarchos.
Here2), s in so much else; the Venetian republic learned froin her
former mistress; the famous Relationi of her anibassadors must have
been originally suggested by the East-Rouian practice.

It would seem however that these official records of the Foreign
Office at Constantinople were not preserved throughout with sufficient
care. Constantine VII, who took s much interest s Justinian hiniself
in the diplomatic manageinent of the "barbarians", caused the well-
known έχλογαΐ περί πρεσβειών to be compiled, containing in its two
sections historical accounts of the einbassies of foreign peoples (έ&νι-
XOL) to the Romans and of the Romans to foreign peoples.8) But i t
consists of extracts not from official records but from historical writers.
Peter's embassy to Chosroes in A. D. 562 is described, not from liis
own report, but from Menander. Can we avoid the conclusion that
many records of the sixth Century had been destroyed through
carelessness, or perhaps by the accidents of fire?

But many of the notices which make Constantine's work so
• valuable were gathered in the tenth Century in Constantine's own life-
time, — some of them, we may probably conjecture, for the purpose
of being included in this treatise. It must be remembered that such
Information, before it reached the Emperor or his collaborators, had
passed through the medium of Interpreters — a fact which may
explain some errors. An interpretef was a neoeeenry adjunct to tho
staff of a Roman embassy, and there was a regul r corps of έρμ,η-
νενταί at Constantinople, one of the seven είδη ά&ωμ,άτων which in
the 1001 Century were under the command of the λογο&έτης του

Two Interpreters for Armenian are mentioned in our treatise.5)

1) Menander, 12 (F. H. G. IV 217). He emphasizes the fulness of detail in
Peter's account (ad fin., p. 218).

2) Liutprand's history of his miseion to Nicephorus is a formal Relatio to
the Ottos. Byzantine influence is evident.

3) Critically edited by De Boor s vol. I of Constantine's Excerpta historica.
4) De cerimoniis, Π 62 p. 718.
6) Adm. c. 43, p. 184 θεοδώρον τον των Αρμενίων ίςμ,ηνεντοϋ, ρ. 190 Kgi-

νίτην ϊρμηνέα.
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Arabic Interpreters were in constaut requisition1); and for communi-
cation with the princes of the west not only were Latin Interpreters
required2), but men who could draft imperial letters in Latin,8) For
Slavonic there was no difficulty·, it was easy to get from Macedonia
or Bulgaria men who could with little trouble understand the language
spoken at Kiev. Negotiations with the Russians4) were, we may pre-
suine, from the very beginning conducted in Slavonic and not in Norse;
and it inay be observed that, taking Thomsen's analysis of the names
of the rapids of the Dniepr, the Slavonic are on the whole less seriously
corrupted than the Norse, and the Greek interpretations seem to be
intended s translations of the Slavonic names.5)

In the time of Constantine, it may be legitimately conjectured
that for political intercourse with the long-established kingdom of the
Khazars, which had given two Empresses to Byzantium (though the
memory of the Iconoclast's consort does not incline Coustantine VII
to treat it with indulgence), there were Interpreters for its own
language; there would have been no difficulty in obtaining a supply
of suitable persons from Cherson, where it is recorded that the missio-
nary Constantine (Cyril) studied the Khazaric tongue.6) But what
about the newer comers, such s the Patzinaks and Hungarians? Did
the Logothete of the Course add to his staff Interpreters for their
languages? Considering the importance of the relations of the Empire
with these peoples in the time of Constantine, it is difficult to see
how special Interpreters could have been dispensed with. In this

1) The successors of the ϊρμηνενταί for Perdian, who are mentioned in the
document from Justinian's reign (by Peter? cp. Krumbacher, G. B. L.8, 239) pre-
served in the De cer. Π c. 89 p. 404, 18.

2) Anna, Alex. X 11 (p. 94 ed. Reifferscheid) «»« r v την Λ«τινι*ην *ia;Uxrov

3) E. g. the famous communication of Michael II to Lewis the Pious; or the
letters of Alexius I to the abbots of Monte Cassino, edited by Trinchera, Syll.
membranarum graecarum (1865) nn. 61, 62, 66, 86.

4) For the negotiation of the treaties of 911 and 946 (the first of which, he
wishes to prove, was only ratified by the second) see Dimitriu, K voprosu o
dogovorakh Russkikh s Grekami, Viz. Vrem. 2, 539 sqq.

5) In the case of the first fall it is stated that both names have the same
meaning (p. 75, 19). In the case of the fourth (whether Thomsen is right or not
in explaining Νίαβήτ s originally meaning "the insatiable") , it seems certain
that the explanation διότι φωλενουσιν οί πελεκάνοι (ρ. 76, 20) refers to the
(assumed) meaning of the Slavonic name. Compare also the sixth (p. 77, 13):
Σκλαβινίϋτΐ $ε Βερυντξη, 3 έατι βράαμ,α νίρον (cp. Βρ^τπ), where Thoraeen inter-
prets the Norse name Λεάντι s "laughing" (hlaejandi).

6) Translatio Clementis c. 6.
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connexion, I would point out s remarkable that we find the laws or
cnstoms of the Patzinaks called τα ξάχανα αυτών (p. 73, 20). In the
same way; the Hungarians, in raising their newly elected chieftain on
a shield, are said to follow το των Χαξάρων έ&ος χαϊ ξάχανον (ρ. 170,1δ:
this is of course derived from a Hungarian, not a Khazaric source).
In both cases νόμος would be appropriate; why is the Slavonic word
(saKOffb) employed? Again, the chiefs of the Hungarians are called
by the Slavonic appellation of βοέβοδοι (ρρ. 168—9 passim).1) If
Constantine's notices were derived from Patzinaks and Hungarians
through Patzinak-Greek and Hungarian-Greek Interpreters, why does
the Slavonic come in? My first thought was that they pointed to
the inference that Slavs were employed for interpreting these languages.
But this supposition is obviously insufficient. For such Interpreters
would have been able to express such simple terms in Greek without
resorting to their own tongue. The truth, I suspect, may be that
among these peoples, who were in constant intercourse with their
neighbours the Bulgarians and the Eastern Slavs, the Slavonic language
was a sort of lingua franca, so far at least s that a certain number
of Slavonic words passed current among the non-Slavonic peoples of
the Danube and Dniepr regions. In converse with foreigners, Patzinaks
and Hungarians would be apt to use such words (even in talking
their own tongues to an Interpreter), and this would explain their ap-
pearance in the treatise of Constantine.2)

We might expect to find that the Emperor had sought Information
about "Scythia" directly or indirectly from the Khazars with whom
the Empire was on very good terms; he could have got Information
from them, for instance, about Black Bulgaria. But not only do there
seem to be no traces of Ehazaric sources, but there is no description

1) Since the text was written, I see that Marczali refers to this fact (A
raagyar honfoglalas kutf i, p. 98) s having been noticed by Szabo, and rightly
observes that i t does not imply Slavonic sources. But I cannot agree that
it is explained by saying that ua byzanczi nyelv m r akkor telitve volt szl v
tlemekkel"; for why then do we find these words only in thie particular con-
text? We must deprecate any revival of the view that Constantine belonged
to a dynasty of Slavonic origin (atan szlav sz rmazasu"); Basil I was of Arme-
nian descent. *

2) On the same principle that in translating, say, a Modern Greek official
document into 'German, any French terms which occurred in the original would
be retained untranslated. — In regard to the use of βοέβοδος, it is to be observed
that a distinction is intended between the pre-Arpadian Chiefs (βοέβοδοι) and
the post-Arpadian rnlers (&ρχοντες). &ρχων was the title used in official Com-
munications (De Cerim. Π 48, p. 691).
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of Khazaria itself, an omissiou which is distinctly remarkable. The
references to the Khazars in Sect. 3 are all incidental.1)

The Communications between Constantinople and vassals of the
Empire, like Venice, must have been frequent; with Iberia, in the
reign of Constantine, they seem to have been unintermittent. Rambaud
remarks:

"Pour TArmenie comme pour le Caucase, Constantine VII, dans
s studieuse retraite du Grand Palais, etait en fort bonne Situation
pour etre bien informe des affaires importantes. Ces renseignements,
il put les demander d'innombrables emigres, bannis, aventuriers
armeniens qui fuyaient devant les persecutions musulmanes ou cher-
chaient fortune sur les terres de TEmpire."8)

Without questioning the possibility that recourse may have been
had to such informants, it seems probable, s I have already said,
that the sources were in the main of a more official kind.8) Rambaud
properly refers to the visits of Armenian princes to Constantinople
during the reigns of Romanus and Constantine, and to the Byzantine
agents who were kept permanently in the Armenian states.4)

In examining Constantine's sources of Information, we have mginly
to consider Section 3. In Sections l und 2 the author is expounding
diplomatic principles, and almost the only passage which calls for
comment is the description of the Russian trade-route to Constanti-
nople, which is out of place where it is, and ought to have been
inserted in Sect. 3. All that we can say about it is that the Infor-
mation may well have been derived either from Igor's envoys who
came to Constantinople to negotiate a treaty in 944, or collected by
the envoys of Constantine who returned with them to Kiev to con-

1) 1t may be mentioned here that Westberg (op. cit. 134) explains Zupfarag
which Constantine gives s a name of Kiev (75) s = Sabbath, and conjectures
Jewish-Khazaric influence. The same name was given to the river Don. — It
may be noted that Νεμ,ογαςδάς in the same passage of Constantine is obviously
a textual corruption of Νεβογαρδάς ("legendum Novogardia", Banduri) due to
the facility of confusing β and μ in tenth Century Mss.

2) L'Empire grec, p. 496.
3) The section on Adranutzin (c. 46) is of course based entirely on strictly

ofhcial Information. Two reports, αναφορά/, of the Patrician Constans, are men-
tioned p. 211, and the Imperial instructions are quoted (p. 209 ,"4—14). So in
c. 45 chrysobulls of Romanus and Constantine himself. These chapters are
chiefly devoted to the history of Constantine's own time. It is clear that in
951—2 he was very much occupied with the Armenian question.

4) Ib. 496.
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clude it.1) Nor does Section 4, dealing chiefly with administrative
arrangements of the author's time and bis father's, present material
that comes within onr present scope. Here the Einperor had abun-
dance of'official data; the horse-levy of the, Peloponnesus is copied
straight froin an official document (p. 243). The notices of Chersou
and the Slavonic attack on Patrae are exceptions (see above § 6,
below § 15).2)

The question of sources then is limited with few exceptions to
Section 3. The first portion of this, relating to the Saracens, I have
already sufficiently considered; and of the last portion, relating to the
Armenian principalities, I have no more to say for my present pur-
pose than Λvhat I have just said. I will now proceed to exarnine the
Italian, South-Slavonic, and "Scythian" records, only considering histo-
rical questions so far s may be necessary in Order to throw light
upon the sources.

§ 8. The section on southern Italy (c. 27) seems to be based 011
informal inquiries made from Lombards, whose historical knowledge
was inaccurate. One notices in this chapter the prominence which
is given to Capua. It is exalted, in a certain way, among all the
statgs of southern Italy. πρώτον δε χάότρον νπήρχεν άρχαΐον καΐ
μέγα ή Κάπνα (ρ. 120, 20); Naples, Beneventum, Gaeta, Amalfi are
enumerated after it without description. Again it is described s
πόλις νπερμεγέ&ης (ρ. 121, 9), and the foundation of New Capua by
Landolf is recorded. This points to Capuan informants, and it has
been suggested that the Information was gathered on the occasion of
the embassy of Landolf who was sent to Constantinople by his father
Atenolf, prince of Capua, in A. D. 909.8) In that case, the historical
notices supplied by Landolf and his staff must have been registered
at the time·, and, when Constantine compiled this portion of his work
in 948—9, he would have brought the chronological data into relation
with the year in which he wrote.

1) Chronicon Nestoris, A. M. 6463 ed. Miklosich pp. 25, 29. The negotiatious
began before the deposition of Romanus who sent the first embassy. Cp. Dimitriu,
op. cit. 546—9.

2) The notice of the Ezerites and Milingi (c. 60) is based partly on a,
chrysobull of Romanus I (223, 24) and an αναφορά of the strategos Johannes
(222, 7). I suspect that the reference to the local φήμη of these tribes (221, 21)
was recorded in the αναφορά. The acts of Krinites and Bardae must have been
within the Emperor's memory; but his reference to the months of March and No-
vember (without mention of the year, p. 222) ehows, I think, that he had a report
of the acts of Krinites before him.

3) Cp. Jules Gay, Lltalie moridionale et TEmpire byzantin (1904) 170 note.
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Plausible though this c<onjecture may seem, I cannot consider it
certain. It is stated (121, 15) that New Capua was founded "73
years ago". The true date is c. 856, and Banduri thence concluded1)
that the notice was writteu down in 929. If this were so, we should
have to assume that the notice was copied in 949, without alteration
of the no longer applicable date. If the other false date which appears
in this chapter could be set right by referring it to 929, we could
hardly escape from admitting Banduri's conclusion. It is stated that
the division of Beneventum and Salerno was made 200 years before
948—9. This is exactly one hundred years out, and would have been
even further from the truth in 929. Thus the key which would solve
one difficulty fails for the other. 909 solves neither. The fact that
the error äs to the division of Beneventum and Salerno is exactly of
100 years, certainly suggests that 200 is an inadvertence for 100; and
that not only was the passage written, but the Information also
received, in 948- 9. I confe&s that in any case it seems to me highly
probable that these records reached Constantine at that time from a
Capuan source. This would not necessarily imply a Capuan Informant
at Constantiriople. The Information may have been gathered in Italy,
and possibly in transmission the chronological errors might have arisen.
His source is of course responsible for ascribing the partition of the
Lombard duchies to Sicon and Sicard, who were dead at the time,
instead of to Sikenolf and Radelchis.2)

There is in this chapter a point of considerable interest, the story
of Narses and the distaff. Constantine has been reproached here for
incredible chronological confusion. The Lombard conquest of Italy is
connected with the reign of Irene, and it is she who is said to have
sent the distaff and spindle to Narses. But the ridieule which falls
upon the Emperor Constantine's pretensions äs a historian must be
somewhat mitigated when it is recognised that the story, äs he teils
it, was not a deposit of tho reminiscences of his own reading, but
was taken do vn directly from the mouth of a Lombard Informant.
We may smile at his na'ivete in reproducing it gravely without a
word of criticism, but the chronology is not his own. The story was
evidently current among the southern Lombards; Beneventum is repre-
sented äs the seat of the governmeot of Narses. The legend, in its
original form, was also obviously Italian, not Byzantine; our source is

1) P. 333 ed. Bonn. A Lombard embassy, Capuan or other, to Cple in 929
is not likely. For the prince of Capua mvaded Apulia in 926 and Capua and
Salerno were in open revolt up to 034. Cp. Liutprand, Legatio, 7; Gay, op. cit. 209.

2) Gay, op. cit. 62. Sicon and Sicard are also falsely described äs brothers.
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Paul, the Lombard historian.1) It was based on a inotif which has
given rise to other anecdotes about historical personages.2) It is
generally when some event has made a etrong impression on popul r
Imagination, that the mythopceic faculty, drawing from the well of
folklore, invents stories of this kind. Such an event was the Lombard
invasion and conquest of half Italy; and the story of the insulting
message of Sophia to Narses and his invitation to the Lombards is a
monument of the impression which the disaster made upon the south-
Italians. The sowtfA-Italians I say advisedly; for that it was started
in south Italy is suggested not only by the connexion of Narses with
Beneventum in the later form of the story, s it is told in Constai)-
tine's treatise, but by his connexion with Naples in the original story.
On the receipt of Sophia's message he withdraws from Ravenna to
Naples: itaque odio metuque exagitatus in Neapolim Campaniae civi-
tatem secedens legatos mox ad Langobardorum gentem dirigit.8) The
withdrawal to Naples is historical; it comes from the Liber Ponti-
ficalis.4) It was here that he was said to haye spun the fatal weh,
and here probably the story was set going.

It was remembered, and told from father to son, in the duchies
of Naples and Beneventum; but we have still to consider how it caine
that the legend was modified in later times by the Substitution of
the Empress Irene for the Empress Sophia. Popul r legend recks not
of chronology; but though it may work blindly, it does not work
without motives; and a motive there must have been. The clew for
discovering it is given to us by the introduction of Pope Zacharias
into Constantine's account: "In the times of the Empress Irene o
πατρίκιος Ναρβής έχράτει την ΒενεβενΟύν xai την Παπίαν χαΐ Ζαχα-
φίας 6 πάπας '4&ηναϊος έκράτει, την 'Ρώμην". It was in the pontifi-
cate of Zacharias that the Lombards conquered the Exarchate. That
was an event which might well recall the original conquest, of which
it might seem the consummation. This iiew conquest, this new defeat
of the Empire by the Lombards, supplied, I believe, the motive for

1) Paulus, Π δ. But the earliest source is Fredegarius, ΙΠ 65 (p. 110 ed.
Krusch).

2) Euelthon sent a distaff and wool to Pheretima of Cyrene, Herod. 4, 162;
Hormisdas sent his general Varahran γνναι*εΙ*ς έσ&ήτας, Theoph. 3im. 3,8,1.
See my Later Roman Empire Π 110, 146. It is remarkable that Sophia, not
Justin, sende the emblems; does this point to the conclusion that the origin of
this type of story was connected with the matriarchate? — The Emperor Manuel I
puniahed an officer, responsible for the lose of a fortress, by exposing him in
public in female attire on an ass's back, Kinnamos I 6.

3) Paulus, ib. 4) LXTTT (loannes Π1).
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chronologically remodelling, bringing up to date s it were, the old
story. In the generation following that which witnessed the fall of
the Exarchate, the tale of Narses and Sophia was applied to the
event which was in recent memory; but for Sophia was substituted
the contemporary Empress whose fame was in all men's mouths — the
only Empress of the age whose name was famili r enough for the
mythopoeic instinct to fasten OD. It mattered not at all that at the
time of the conquest of the Exarchate, c. 750, she was only an infant
at Athens, if she was even born. The name of Narses was kept;
there was no one to take his place.

§ 9. There is another passage on south Italian history, which
also contains legend, but it appears in another context, namely in
connexion with Dalmatia: pp. 130,15—136,14 (in c. 29). It deals
with the Saracen invaders of southern Italy, the expedition of the
Emperor Lewis II, and the recovery of Bari; and its justification s
a digression in the account of Dalmatia is that it follows on to the
Saracen attacks on the Dalmatian coast and that the Slavs of Dalmatia
performed military Service for the Greeks in Apulia. It would however
be equally, or rather more, in place in the south-Italian section (c. 25).

There are two serious (not to speak of minor) errors in Constan-
tine's narrative. The capture of Bari by the Saracens, which occurred
in A. D. 84l1), is placed at the beginning of Basil's reign, just after
the Saracens were forced to raise the siege of Ragusa; and two
distinct sieges of Ragusa are confounded. Ragusa was attacked by
the Saracens for the first time in 847—8 A. D., for the second in
866—7 A. D.2) It is with the second siege that Constantine is con-
cerned. He iiaines three leaders, the Sultan, Saba, and Kalphus. Of
these, the Sultan Mufareg ibn Salem, was doubtless the leader of the
second attack; but the other two, Khalfun and Saba, almost certainly
belong to the first attack.8) Constantine himself exhibits the falsity
of his chronology by stating that after the capture of Bari the Sara-
cens ruled over "all Logubardia for forty years" (130, 18). This

1) See the evidence in Hirsch, Byz. Studien, p. 255.
2) Cambridge Sicilian chronicle, ed. Cozza-Luzi, p. 28: irovg ,ςτνς'

λήφ&ηβαν οι 'Ρογοί — Ινδ. ί α , ρ. 30 ϊτονς /gro*' παρεδό&ηοαν οΐ 'Ρογόΐ το β'
<^> <?'. Gay (ορ. cit. p. 92) seems to contemplate the possibility that the first
siege was previous to the capture of Bari, but we cannot set aside the date of
the Sicilian annals.

3) Hirsch, ib. p. 255; Vas jev, Vizantiia i Araby (za vrem. mak. din.)
I. 13, n. Khalfun took part in the capture of Bari in 841, Saba governed
Taranto in 840.
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number approxiinates to the truth; it is too large, if the period is
reckoned to the reeovery of Bari, too small if the conquests of Nice-
phorus Phocas are taken s the terrn.

It seems clear enough how the mistake arose. The author found
in one source the fall of Bari and the (first) siege of Ragusa, noticed
together. Assuming that this was the same siege which was raised
on the arrival of Nicetas Ooryphas in A. D. 868, he feil into the
further error s to the capture of Bari. The reeovery of Bari is told
briefly from the Byzantine point of view, with a suppression of the
fact that is was Lewis who took possession of it and that it was in
the hands of the Beneventans for some time before it passed into the
power of the Basileus.

Then follows an account of the subsequent fortunes of Lewis II
in south Italy. This is entirely of an anecdotal character, and the
hero is the wily Sultan. The story of the Sultan never laughing is
a variant ( s Banduri pointed out) of the διήγημα παλαιόν about the
captive of Sesostris which is told in Theophylactus Siinocatta.*) The
actual conduct of Adelchis and his party in excluding Lewis from
Beneventum2) appears in the story s the effect of a crafty plot of the
African. The whole narrative belongs to the same class of popul r
anecdote s the story of Narses; it was inspired by the interest which
was aroused by the captivity of the African chief.

It is interesting to observe, s we observed in the Narses legend,
how some historical events have the power of stirring popul r imagi-
nation to array old stories in a new dress. The Saracen invasion of
southern Italy had this power; and the story told by Constantine of
the messenger who, captured by the sultan s he was besiegiug Bene-
ventum, told the truth to the garrison, in spite of his captor's threats,
is simply the old story of Sesualdus, the nutricius Romualdi, who,
according to the Lombard historian, acted in the same way at the
siege of Beneventum by the Emperor Constans two hundred years
before.8) This tale and the Narses legend are both Beneven-

1) VI 11.
2) Gay op. cit. p. 106. The story takes no account of the preceding capti-

vity of Lewis, which inspired a popul r Latin poem, printed in Muratori, Ant.
Ital. II 711, and Du M&il, Po sies populaires Latines ante*rieures au douzieme
siecle (1843), 264—6. It seems impossible to explain the mysterious verse 'Exierunt
Sado et Saducto, invocabant imperio' s containing a reference to the Sultan.
The Latin sources have no inention of the tale that he instigated the plot. —
Por other errors in Constantine's narrative see Hirsch, 257—9.

3) Paulus, 5, 8. Hirsch calls attention to the resemblance, p. 259.
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tane st r i es, a fact which is significant for the Lombard origin of
Constantine's Information. We saw that in the case of the latter and
the other records in c. 27 ? Constantine's source was probably to be
traced to Capua rather than to Beneventum itself. It seenis significant
that in the present case Capua and Beneventum are throughout men-
tioned s a pair, and Capua always first.1) Both c. 27 and c. 29
belong to the same year 948—9. We are probably justified therefore
in assuming that they coine from the same (a Capuan) source.

The passage under discussion has a special interest for our pur-
pose, because we find a duplicate narrative in Constantine's Vita Basilii,
and also a partial repetition in the treatise περί δεμάτων. We shall
find a comparison of these three passages instructive.

[Adin. 128, 12—129, 2 = V. Bas. 288, 12—289, 2
„ 129,2—19 = „ 291,1—292,13
„ 130, 1—131,12 = „ 289, 2—290, 23, 292,14—294, 2

= Them. Π 61,12—62, 18
„ 131, 13-136,10 = „ 294, 3—297, 23].

The account in Them. is short and summary; that in the Vita is of
course "stylisiert" and verbally long. These sources show too note-
worthy differences (not inconsistencies) from Adm. They both notice
that the Ragusan embassy was sent to Michael III, but the envoys
on reaching Cple found Basil on the throne. Adm. simply says of
*Ραονβαϊοι έδηλοποίηβαν Βαβιλείω, not noticing that it was the mo-
inent of BasiTs accession. Again while this work gives the exact
duration of the siege of Ragusa, 15 months (130, 7), the other two
accounts use the same general phrase επί χρόνον έπολιόρχορν faccvov
(Them. 61, 17 = Vita 289, 16). 2j

In the portion which does not appear in Them., it may be noted
that the Vita has additional points which are absent in Adm. We
learu that the Sultan was a prisoner for two years3) at Capua (Vita
294, 7); and that the person who told Lewis that he had seen the
prisoner laughing produced witnesses of the fact (294, 12). These
differences show that the account in Adin. was not copied frorn the
Vita nor vice versa.

f lhe work on the Thernes seems to be one of the earliest pro-
ducts of Constantine's literary activity, haviug been coinpiled before
the end of 944 A. D., s we rnust infer from the way in which

1) 131, 13, 132, l, 133, 18, 136, 11.
2) Further Them. and Vita both cba^aeterise with praisc the general Nicelas;

in Adm. only his office is mentioned.
3) The true time is 5 years, cp. Hirsch, p. 259.

Uyzant. Zeitschrift XV 3 u. 4. 3^
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Romanus Lecapenus is mentioned.1) It follows that the account here
was not abbreviated from either Adm. or the Vita, but that all three
were independently derived from the same document. There is one
point in Them. which bringe us into touch with the contemporary
historian Genesios. The number of fortresses taken by the Saracens
is said to have been 150, and this statement (also in Vita p. 292) is
found in Genesios p. 62. The passages are parallel but not identical:

Them. 62: παραλαβόντες πάντα Gen. 116: δ i ων εβπέρα παβα
τα χάοτρα χαΐ την παόαν Λογγι- χαταδεδονλωτο, εν πόλεοι της τε
βαρδίαν χαι τα λοιπά χάοτρα Κα- Σιχελίας έτι, μην χαΐ ΆογγιβαρΟίας
λαβρίας μέχρι Ρώμης, ως είναι πολναρι&μήτοις επί ν τε και ρ'
πάντα τα νπ* αυτών πορ&η&έντα τον Γαλλεριανον χωρίς,
χάότρα ρ ν'.
There is evidently a connexion here. Chronologically, Genesios inight
have consulted Them., for Genesios completed his work after 944 s
is shown by his dedicatory verses (at the beginning of Book I) in
which Constantine is addressed s αυτοκράτωρ2), while Them. s we
have seen was composed before the deposition of Romanus. But the
addition του Γαλλεριανον χωρίς excludes this explanation. The solu-
tion must be that Genesios derived this record from a communication
of the Emperor, at whose bidding (ως έχέλενοας, προβτεταγμένος
pp. 3, 4) he undertook his work.

Gallerianon (to digress for a moment) has proved a puzzle. "In
den unteritalischen Quellen" says Hirsch3) "finde ich einen solchen
Namen nicht genannt". But the Interpretation is not difficult. Gale-
rianum, I have no doubt, was the name of the notorious and formi-
dable stronghold of the Saracens on the Liris; and this passage of
Genesios supplies us with the origin of the later name of the river,
which, from that fortress, came to be called arigliano = Galeriano,
just s, for instance, Cagliari = Caralis.

We see at once that we are here getting a glimpse into Con-
stantine's workshop. Author of these three accounts, he has drafted
them independently at different times from a common document, which
formed part of his collection of material. Por the περί δεμάτων he
has abbreviated; for the Life of his grandfather, he has converted the

1) Pp. 36, 2, 64, 4. Cp. Eambaud, op. cit. pp. 164—5, where 934 is shown
te be the terminns post quem.

2) And in hie preface p. 4. It was a constitutional principle that while the
aaasla was collegial, the αυτοκρατορία was not. Genesios could not have

designated Constantine s ό αυτοκράτωρ while Romanus was regnant.
3) P. 169.
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original into literary form; Adm., though it omits some details, evi-
dently reproduces the original draft most closely. There is indeed one
notable difference between Adm. and the Vita still to be mentioned.
In the former the baptism of the Slavs is recorded before the attack
on Ragusa1), in the latter it is placed after the relief and is accounted
for by the irnpression which the relief produced upon the Slavs. This
motivation was evidently an afterthought of the Imperial writer, and
would show that the Vita was composed subsequently to this part of
our treatise.

For the date of the Vita Basilii*) it has been pointed out that
our only evidence is the passage p. 282, where the capture of "Adata"
in Constantine's reign is mentioned. Skylitzes records the capture of
την περιβόητον "Αδαπαν, by Bardas the Domestikos, but does not help
us to a date.8) Adata, s Ramsay saw, is Hadath4), and the date of
its conquest has been supplied, only the other day, by a passage of
the Arabic historian Yahya of Antioch5), which has been translated
for the first time by Vasiljev.6) Prom this source we learn that Leo,
son of Bardas Phocas, took Hadath in A. H. 336 = A. D. 947 July 23
—948 July 10. This gives us A. D. 948 s a limit post quem for
the composition of the Vita Basilii. If I am right in supposing that
the South-Italian passage in the Vita was written subsequently to the
corr<esponding passage in Adm., which belongs to A. D. 948—9, we
obtain A. D. 949—50 s the upper limit. This gives a period of ten
years (to A. D. 959, f Constantine VII) for the Vita Bas ii and the
prec<eding 4 Books of the Continuation of Theophanes. I shall have

1) P. 129.
2) Professor Krumbacher will allow me to suggest, for the next edition,

that these important works of Oonstantino doeorve α few more lines in his
G. B. L. to indicate the respective date limits of their composition.

3) Skylitzes-Cedrenus, II 136 ("Atanav error for *Αδαταν so also 214). I do
not understand how Rambaud (ib. 140) gets the date 966 from this passage, nor
on what grounds he asserts that "Adapa" is right. "Αδαταν is also preserved in
Zonaras, 15, 9, 2 (ed. B.-W. p. 422), which ( s Z. depends on Sk. here) enables
us to correct the text of Cedrenus with certainty. Weil thought Adana was
meant (followed by Finlay II 246 and Hirsch, Byz. Stud. 227), and would explain
the corruptions τ and Λ for v by the theory of an Arabic source (Gesch. der
Chalifen II 473 n.}.

4) Historical Geography of Asia Minor, 301: "a fort between Marash and
Membitch".

5) The notices of Yahya bearing on the reign of Basil II were published
and translated by Baron Rosen (Imperator Vasilii Bolgaroboitda, 1383).

6) Op. cit., Prilozh. p. 65; chast I, p. 268. We are indebted here to Vasiljev
for an important addition to our knowledge.

36*
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more to say on this question below (§ 14) in connexion with another
duplicate passage.

§ 10. There can be no question that Constantine's Information
about the topography of Venice (c. 27) comes directly from a Venetian
source. The general accaracy of bis description of the Islands and
lidi, and its agreement with the descriptions in the Chronicon Venetum
and Johannes Diaconus, have been shown by Kretschmayr. *) But it
may be proved that the historical notices (c. 28) are also derived
from Venice. They consist of two portions, the foundation of the place
in the 5th cent., and the events of A. D. 809—10.

The account of the foundation (p. 123) reproduces obviously the
Venetian living tradition. Attila is said to have laid Italy waste, iu-
cluding Rome and Calabria: popul r tradition confused its reminiscences
of the invasions of Attila and Alaric The transition from this period
to Pippin, son of Charles the Great, 350 years later, is niarked by
the characteristic vagueness which testifies to the nature of the record:
μετά dl το άναχωρήβαι, τον 'Λτίλαν μετά χρόνους πολλούς πάλιν παρε-
γένετο Πιπΐνος ό ρήζ.

The narrative of the events of A. D. 809—10 displays still more
clearly its Venetian origin. It exhibits the colouring with which the
Venetians themselves would teil the episode at the end of the ninth
or in the tenth Century. Paulus, Cefalaniae praefectus2), was preseut
during the events with a fleet, but if bis report had been preserved
and used by Constantine, the account would have been different. It
is true that the Venetians reply to Pippin ημείς δούλοι, &έλομεν είναι
του βασιλέως 'Ρωμαίων καΐ ουχί <?ου; but otherwise the rights of
sovranty which the Basileus admittedly possessed and exercised at that
time are ignored. The Submission of Venice to Pippin is represented
s είρηνιχαΐ απονδαί between Venice and the king, whereas a valid

treaty could only be concluded with the Basileus — s it was actually
concluded by the negotiations between the two sovran powers which
resulted in the Treaty of Aachen (812 A. D.). For a criticism of the
Situation, it is sufficient to refer to the excellent dissertation of
Lentz.8) Thus the story which Constantine naively adopts from a
Venetian Informant is less candid than the Venetian chronicles them-
selves. The fact that Venice was for some time in the hands of the
Franks, and then, without being consulted, restored by the high con-

1) Die Beschreibung der venezianischen Inseln bei Konst. Porph., B. Z. XIII
(1904) 482 sqq.

2) Ann. regni Francorum, s. a. 809, 810.
3) Das Verh ltnis Venedigs zu Byzanz, 1. Teil 1891, pp. 31 sqq.
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tracting parties, Charles the Great and NiicepLorus (Michael I) to the
Basileus, is passed over; and the subject sttate is represented äs making
a treaty, äs if it were an independent soviran power. The fact that a
Roman Emperor could write this historicail notice without a qualm is
an eloquent Illustration of the fullness off the practical indepeudence
of Venice in the tenth Century.

In view of the constant relations of Venice with Constantinople,
it would be vain to expect to specify tlhe channel of Constantine's
Information. After the years 933—4, whem a son of the Doge Pietro
Candiano was sent to the court of tliie Basileus, according to a
custom of the time1), down to the end of Constantine's reign, the
Venetian chronicles do not specially recoird intercourse; but the con-
stancy of intercourse is illustrated by the Tenetian law of 960, which
forbids Venetian subjects to carry letters firom foreign lands (Germany,
Italy &c) to the Basileus or any one at Cconstantinople, except official
Communications from the Doge's palace.2) Venice had been a sort of
post office for Constantinople.

§11. The knowledge which Constanttine shows of recent Italian
history beyond the Byzantine sphere of aiction in the south, the in-
formation which he supplies about Hugo and Berengarius I (c. 26),
have been brought into connexion with fche marriage of his son Ro-
inanus to Bertha (Eudocia), Hugo's daughtcer, in A. D. 944. The lady
was accompanied to Constantinople by Sijgefridus, bishop of Parma,
and Gay has observed: "ce texte si curieus nous montre comment les
ambassadeurs Italiens, Sigefrid de Parme et, ses compagnons, dans leurs
conversations avec Constantin Tont informte des affaires d'Occident".8)
But, I think, we must seriously consideir an alternative possibility,
that these historical notices were obtained ffrom Liutprand, who arrived
at Constantinople äs ambassador of Berengrarius II on Sept. 17 A. D.
949, and remained for more than six momths.4) Though the death
of Hugo (A. D. 947) is not mentioned, Ljothaire is described äs the
present king-, and the coincidence that the ;adjacent section on southern
Italy had been written in A. D. 948—9, andl that the loquacious bishop
of Cremona therefore arrived when the Emperor was at work on
his treatise, supports my conjecture that Liiutprand was the Informant.

But I can support this hypothesis by more particular positive
argunaents. Let us compare the main facts; which Constantine records

1) Dandolo, Muratori, XII 201.
2) Fontes rerum Austriaciirum, XII 19. C;p. Gfrörer, Byzantinische Ge-

schichten, I 271—2.
3) Op. cit. p. 225. 4) Antapodosis, VI, 4 and 10.
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concernihg Lewis ΠΙ; Berengarius, IRudolph, and Hugo, with Liutprand's
Antapodosis.

Constantine
115, 12 Άδέλβερτον Ας ϋγημε

γυναίκα την μεγάλην Βέρταν χαΐ
εξ αυτής τον προρρη&έντα $ήγα
τον Ονγωνα ίτεχεν

115, 14—19 Lewis HL comes to
Italy; at Pavia; goes to Verona;
is blinded. xal τότε έχράτηόε
Βερεγγέρι,ος.

115,21—116,1, the Italians
summon Rudolf from Burgundy.

116, 1—5 War between Rudolf
and Berengarius; B. at first suc-
cessful, then R.

117, 11 Berengarius at Verona;

Liutprand
I 39 Adalbertus — huic erat

uxor nomine Bertha, Hugonis nostro
post tempore regis mater.

II 35; 38; 39; 41, et Berengarius
regno potitur.

II 60.

II 65, 66.

II 68 (Flambertus quem sibi,
slain byΦαλάμβερτοςδόνντεχνος quoniam ex sacrosancto f nte filiuni
αυτόν. e^us susceperat, compatrem rex

effecerat), 71.
III 8.
III 12 consensu Lampertus ar-

117, 12 Rudolf reigns.
117, 13—15 xal μετά τούτο»

έμήννόεν δ λαός της χώρας όλης; chiepiscopus omnium Hugoni po-
είς Βεργωνίαν τω Οϋγωνι τφ> tentissimo et sapientissimo Provin-
προρρη&έντι, ρηγέ, λέγοντες Ζτν cialium comiti mandat ut in Italiam
έ'λ-Ο-β xal παραδίδομέν 6οι την veniat regnumque Rodulfo auferat
χωράν. sibique potenter obtineat.

117,16—20 Hugo arrives aiidl ΙΠ 16.
Rudolf retires to Burgundy.

I have set out this comparison to> show the general agreement between
the stories of the two writers — the brief sketch of the Emperor
and the faller history of the bisshop. This general agreement would
not be sufficient for my purpose, but there is one point which arrests
the attention — the coincidence in the notice of Flambert's relation
to Berengarius. But I have reseirved two comparisons which seem to
be almost decisive. In speaking of the struggle between Rudolf and
Berengarius Constantine says:

116, 2: ό μ,ΐν ^μιόνς λαός ην μετά τον Βεριγγέρι, ό δΐ λοιπός
μετά τον *Ροδούλφον.

Liutprand says the same thing im the same words:
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II 65 unde factum est ut totius regni media populi pars Rodulfum,
media Berengarium vellet.

It seems to me impossible to explain away this coincidence. Can we,
for instance, consider it probable that Sigefrid of Parma/ in speaking
of the events of A. D. 922 at the court of Constantinople twenty two
years later (A. D. 944), would have mentioned just this point which
Liutprand emphasizes in bis work?

Again compare the following passage:
Constantine 117, 20—118, l xal Liutprand IV 13. Burgundionum

τελεντήβαντος αντοϋ [(Ρόδονλφον~\ preterea rex Rodulfus mortem obiit;
άπήλ&εν Ονγων — εις Βεργωνίαν cuius viduam nomine Bertam rex
καΐ την γνναΐχα του *ΡοΟούλφον Hugo — maritali sibi coniugio so-
ψις xal Βέρτα ώνομ,άξετο ίλαβεν tiarat. Sed et filio suo, regi Lo-
είς γνναίχα^ την δϊ δνγατέρα αυτής thario, Rodulfi et ipsius Bertae
ονόματι Άδέλεοαν δέδωκεν Λω&α- natam nomine Adelegidam — con-
ρίω τω νίφ αυτόν. iugem tulit.
Both writers record the three events, Rudolf's death, Hugo's marriage,
Lothaire's marriage, in the same close connexion.

Now it is not too much to say that, if it had been chronologi-
cally (and otherwise) possible for Constantine to have consulted the
Antapodosis (which was not begun till A. D. 958), these two compa-
risons, combined with the general agreement between the two docu-
ments, would be held sufficient to establish the conclusion that the
Antapodosis was a source of Adm.; otherwise a common source would
have to be assumed. I think, therefore, we need have little hesitation
in concluding that it was Liutprand who on the occasion of his official
visit to Constantinople in A. D. 949—50 (at which time we know
that Constantine was engaged upon his treatise) supplied the Emperor
with the notices which so remarkably concur with the story told in
his Antapodosis.

And possibly there is a trace, in the Antapodosis itself, of Liut-
prand's reminiscences of his historical conversations in the Imperial
palace. To his notice of the marriage of Lothaire (cited above), he
adds the following observation: quod Grecis omnibus non videtur
idoneum, scilicet ut, si pater matrem, cum sint duo unum, uxorem
accipiat, filius filiam non sine reatu valeat sibi coniugio copulare.
May not this remark, which has no bearing on the argument, have
been prompted by Liutprand's recollection of an oral comment of the
Emperor Constantine?

The data, then, seem to me to justify the conclusion that for
this portion of the treatise Liidprand was Constantine's informant.
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556 L Abteilung

But there are some things in Constantine's narrative which are not to
be found in Liutprand's book: (1) The coronation of Berengarius;
(2) the story of Berengarius being taken for dead; p. 116,5—13;
(3) the subsequent relations of Rudolf and Berengarius, and how the
latter frustrated the attack of the τρεις μαρχήβιοι, from Burgundy.
But these additions do not necessitate the assumption of a second
source. If we can show that Liutprand was aware of any of these
events, though he has chosen to omit them, we shall be warranted in
concluding that, for these also, the Emperor's Information was derived
from conversations with him. Now he was aware of the expedition
of the "three marquises" (Hugo, afterwards kiug, Boso, and the iny-
sterious Ονγων ό Ταλιαφέρνον), for, though he does not record it in
its proper place, he subsequently alludes to it. He says that Hugo

et Berengarii iam nominati regis teinpore cum multis in Italiam
venerat; sed quia regnandi tempus ei nondum advenerat, a Beren-
gario territus est atque fugatus.1)

cum multis corresponds to μετά λαού ικανον (116, 23), and territus is
a quite appropriate summary of the eflfect produced by the methods
which, according to Constantine's account, Berengarius employed. We
may, then, feel confident that the Supplements to Liutprand contained
in Adm. rest upon the authority of Liutprand himself.

§ 12. The cities of the Dalmatian Romanoi which formed the
theme of Dalmatia do not properly belong to a section devoted to the
έ&νη. But it was convenient to treat thern here ou account of the
close connexion of the subject with the neighbouring Slavs. There
was no difficulty for the Emperor to obtain the topographical details
which he gives about the cities2) through the strategos of Dalinatia.
It is evident that the story of the Avar capture of Salona was a
traditional tale at Spalato. Here especially and at Ragusa Information
was collected. The names of persons who inigrated from Salona must
have been preserved at Ragusa3); and it is clear that the date assigned,
A D. 448—9, also comes from Ragusan tradition which falsely con-
nected the event with the invasions of the great Attila. The description
of each of the chief towns is of the same form: derivation of the
name, indication of the nature of the site or size of the place, notice

1) Antap. ΙΠ 12.
2) The theme included Zara, Trau, Spalato, Ragusa, Cattaro, and the

Quarnero Islands Veglia, Ossero, Arbe. Antivari belonged to the Φέμα Λνςραχίον.
3) P. 187. In the list comes Valentinus father of Stephanus protospatharios.

This (for the reading see Banduri's note p. 344) may be an anachronism, not
a corruption.
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of the saint who was specially revered, and description of the chief
church or churches. In the case of Trau the last item is omitted, in
the case of Spalato and Ragusa more Information is given. But we
can easily infer that this homogeneous Information was all collected
for the Emperor at the same time, and doubtless in 948—9.

We have seen that the accounts of the Croatians, Servians &c.,
(cc. 31—36) are closely connected with the account of the Dalmatian
cities in c. 29 and must have been composed about the same time. It
can be shown that Information was here derived from Slavonic sources,
but the natural place to obtain such knowledge was in the Dalmatian
theme, and we shall hardly be wrong in inferring that it was collected
there expressly by the Emperor's command. Jagici has touched on
this question and conjectured that a strategos of Dalmatia may "ge-
legentlich in n here Beziehungen zu einem von den vornehmeren,
vielleicht der herrschenden Familie angeh renden Kroaten getreten sein
und sich von diesen ber die Provenienz ihrer Herrschaft erz hlen
lassen".1) This is a just recognition of a Croatian source, but I am
inclined to believe that the acquisition of the Information was not
such a matter of chance.

Of his Slavonic sources Constantine gives one explicit indication.
In his notice of Martin the Frank he states that λέγονβιν οι αντοϊ
Χρ&βάτοι, δανμ,ατα, Ικανά ποιήοαι, (150, 4). This enables us to infer
that the whole account of the peaceful policy of the Croatians, 149, 9
— 150, 16 is derived from Croatian statements. Nor is it I think at
all open to doubt that the records of Constantine s to the association
of Heraclius with early Croatian history (which has given so much
matter for debate to modern inquirers) reproduce Croatian tradition.
We have here the Croatian and Servian reconstruction of their own
history, and the tradition started with the reign of Heraclius. The
Croatian s remembered that the father of Porga, and then Porga, were
at that period their rulers. Earlier extant Greek sources contain no
mention of the Croatians and Serbs in the seventh Century, and this
facts supports what the whole tenor of the context leads us to believe,
that we have to do with Slavonic tradition. This tradition is in more
than one respect demonstrably wrong, but it has a historical basis.
The Slavonic occupation of Bosnia, Dalmatia, and Servia was prior to
the reign of Heraclius and was effected by force, not through the
cooperation of the Imperial government. But Constantine's records,
though they misrepresent facts, show unquestionably that Heraclius

1) Arch. f. slav. Phil. 17 (1895) 359.
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dealt in a more or less decisive way with the Slavonic question. The
Situation speaks for itself. Heraclius found the Slavs in possession of
north-western Illyricum; he could not drive them out; accordingly he
regularised their position; they recagnised the formal authority of the
Empire and became 8ονλικώξ ύποτετ^γμ,ένοι. This has been generally
recognised s the right inference1), and it would not be necessary to
dwell upon it if it had not been recently ignored in the masterly
work of Jirecek on the Romans of Dalmatia.2) He has failed here
to appreciate the significance of Constantine's records. The "Eintritt
geordneter Zust nde", the "ruhige Verh ltnisse" which existed, s he
observes (p. 32), in the reign of Constans, presuppose a definite and
formal understanding between the Slavs and the Roman government,
and this pacification due to Heraclius (we are reminded of the pacifi-
cation of the West-Goths by Theodosius I) was the historical motif
of the Slavonic tradition which Constantine has preserved.

L· this tradition the misrepresentation of the character (and
date) of the "Landnahme" is intimately connected with the further

1) Compare Grot, Arch. f. slav. Phil. 5 (1881) 302 [this paper is an extract
from a longer work, Izviestiia Konstantina Bagr. o Serbakh i Khorbatakh, 1880
(St. P.)]; Oblak, ib. 18 (1896) 232 (where the consent of Racki, Rad 59, 202
is recorded).

2) Die Romanen in den St dten Dalmatiens w hrend des Mittelalters, in
Denkschr. der k. Ak. d. Wies., 48 (1902) ΠΙ, and 49 (1904) I and Π. He places
the Slavonic attacks on Dalmatia, the conquest of Salona &c in the reign of
Phocas (I 26), and has called attention to an important neglected passage in John
of Nikiu (Zotenberg, p. 343), which mentions Slavonic devastations of the niyrian
provinces, and an attack on Thessalonica, in the reign of Phocas. But he does
not seem to have realised that the attack on Thessalonica, recorded in the Life
of St. Demetrius by the Metropolitan loannes, occurred in the reign of Maurice,
nor indeed to have distinguished the two Lives. For he writes: "Die Nachricht
zeigt, da die bisher angenommene Chronologie der Angriffe der Slaven und
Avaren auf Thessalonich ganz unrichtig ist und da die gro en K mpfe in die
Zeit um 609 geh ren, nicht in die Jahre 678—686, wohin sie Tafel u. A. verlegt
haben". The motif of the Vita by loannes is the early attack under Maurice,
the motif of the anonymous Vita is a later attack, more than sixty years after
the first invasion of Slavs and Avars, and so probably in the early years of
Constans (cp. Geizer, Die Genesis d. byz. Themenvf., 49). The siege which John
of Nikiu mentions under the 7th year of Phocas must be the same s that which
the Metropolitan dates in the reign of Maurice; and the local authority must be
preferred. Indeed, there need be no conflict of evidence, for the notice of the
Ethiopic chronicle evidently sums up events which happened during a number
of years ("on rapporte que les rois de ce temps de*truisirent" &c). The record of
John of Nikiu, therefore, does not affect in any way the second siege of Thessa-
lonica, in the reign of Constans, recorded in the anonymous Vita.
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inisrepresentation which consists in ignoring the fact that the Slavonic
settlers were at that time underr the overlordship of the Avars. All
the devastations are set down tco the Avars; and when the lands are
desolate the Croatians, Servians iand their fellows suddenly appear *at
the psychological moment", drojpped äs it were from hearai. Here
we come to the unhistorical tradiition, which stands in glaring contra-
diction to evident linguistic facts,, that the Croats and Serbs migrated
southward from lands to the no>rth of Hungary. Jagic has ably set
the historical facts in their true llight, but I must dispute his criticism
on the procedure of the Emperror Constantine. *) It is surely clear
that the migration of these Slavs; was an invention of their own, part
of their reconstruction of their eaarly history. White Servia and "Wliite
Croatia are, says Jagic, a Phantaasieland; but it was the phantasy of
the Slavs, not of the Emperor orr the Greeks, that was here at work.
If the Slavs, äs their own story was, received lands from the Emperor,
not having been on the scene biefore, they at once had to confront
the question, where did they comie from? The existence of "Croatian"
and "Serbian" tribes in the norrth supplied a motif for an answer.
We have here to do not with ctombinations of a Greek author, but
with a Slavonic construction of tlhe past. Whether the invention was
originally due to the Croatians o)r the Servians, the others followed
suite. The Slavonic origin is shcown not only by general considera-
tions, but specially by the menticon of the five Croatian brethren and
t wo sisters in connexion with tne« alleged migration (143, 21). There
is no evidence that the parallelisim, on which Jagid insists, between
the Servian and Croatian parts iis due to Constantine's speculation.
It was a necessary consequence of the adoption of a similar theory on
the part of these peoples. Nor is there any evidonco that the designa-
tion of the Zachlumi, Terbuniatae &c äs Servian was the result of the
author's logic, which starting with the politically defined Croatia
assigned all the other Slavs of tlhe area in question t o the Servian
ethnographical sphere. The concltusion rather is that the migration
theory originated in Croatia, and that, äs there was no ground for
iuventing a White Zachlumia and &o on, the Zachlums and the others,
not belonging to Croatia, were reltegated to the White Servia.

All that we know of Constanfcine's procedure from the rest of the
treatise shows that he was not iin the least inclined to venture on
such speculative cornbinations äs those in which old Greek ethno-
graphers like Poseidonios indnlged. He simply collected and arranged

1) Op. cit, 61.
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Information. And the greater part of bis Information in these chapters
was obtained, to all seeming, from the Slavs through Dalmatian chan-
nels. For the later part of his Servian history (pp. 156—9), he had,
without doubt, more direct and independent knowledge. The Imperial
govermnent was concerned in the relations of Servia and Bulgaria
during the reigns of Leo VI and Roinanus and must have been fully
informed of the events here related.1)

We saw that c. 30 was compiled subsequently to cc. 29,31—36
(above § 4). The account of the Avar capture of Salona is exactly
the same narrative s that in 29. They Supplement each other, s
soine small details absent in the one are found in the other.2) The
author, it is clear, simply worked up twice the same document in his
collection of Dalmatian material. It is obviously, s I said, a Spalato
story. Jagid calis i t "fantastisch" but admits that it has "einen ge-
sunden Kern".8) Most stories of the kind have a kernel of genuine
history. Apart froin this repetition, the author had gatiiered new
material since he wrote the Dalmatian portion of his work in 948—9.
He repeats in 30 his notice of the Croatian conquest, but he adds
the tradition of the five brethren and two sisters. He mentions the
survival of an Avar remnant in Croatia, and the relations of the Croa-
tians with the Franks. But his new matter is chiefly geographical.
He gives the number and names of the Zupanates of Croatia, the
geographical boundaries of Croatia, Servia, Zachlumia &c. Finally he
notices the tribute paid by the Roman towns of the Dalmatian theme
to the Slavs, here using an official source, a βαουλιχή χέλενβις of
Basil L4) It can hardly be doubted that the author had derived
supplementary Information from Dalmatia since 948—9. The difference
in the sourco comos out in the notices of the baptism of the Croatians
in 30 and 3l.5) In 31 it is stated (148) that "Heraclius sent and

1) We may probably explain by a difference of source the contradiction
between two statements s to the relations of Bulgaria with Croatia: 150, 20
αλλ" oi>f Βούλγαρος όπήλ&ε προς πόλεμον κατά των Χρωβάτων, d μη Μιχαήλ κτ?..,
and 168, 16 κατά τον καιρό? ονν εκείνον εΐΰήλ&ον οΐ αυτοί Βούλγαροι tlg Χρωβα-
τίαν μετά τον Άλογοβότονρ του πολεμήααι, καϊ έαφάγηδαν πάντες έχεΐΰε παρά των
Χρωβάτων.

2) The arrangement of the άλλάγιον, carefully explained in 29 (126, 16) ie
only alluded to in 30 (142, 11), and Kleisa (the kleisura) is not mentioned in 30;
while 30 alone gives the number of the disguised Avars (143, 6).

3) Op. cit. 57. 4) 147, the exact sums are given.
5) Marquart, Osteurop ische u. ostasiatische Streifz ge (1903) p. XVin, is

right in identifying Porinos with Borna (Ann. r. Franc, s. a. 819). But he does
not convince me that Porga is also the same, or that there was no actual foun-
dation for the significance of the reign of Heraclius in Croatian history.
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brought priests from Roine and had the Croatians baptised; and at
that time their archon was Porga". In 30 they send to Rome of their
own accord at a later period, after they had thrown off the yoke of
the Franks, and ask for baptism, and tlie name of the archon was
Porinus (145). Here we are in the ninth Century. The two state-
ments are of course reconcilable by assuming a superficial attempt to
introduce Christianity in the seventh Century and a complete falling
away; but I have not to inquire here whether this explanation is
right or the story of the earlier conversion was due to a wish to push
back the origin of Christianity in Croatia s far s possible. We have
only to observe here that when he wrote 3l Constantine knew nothing
of the later baptism which he afterwards recorded in 30.

§ 13. I do not propose to enter here into a historical criticism
of the difficult sections relating to the Hungarians and Patzinaks; but
i t is possible, without doing so, to point out a source from which
the Emperor derived part of his Information about the Hungarians.

In the reign of Romanus I, the Empire was twice invaded by the
Hungarians, in April A. D. 934 and again in April A. D. 943; on both
occasions peace was negotiated by the patrician Theophanes, the
παραχοι,μώμ,ενοξ and the ablest minister of the time. The dates were
recorded by the Logothete Symeon and are reproduced in the chronicles
which depend upon his.1) On the second occasion, peace was made
for five years, and secured by the sending of important Hungarian
hostages to Constantinople.2) Now we must obviously bring into
connexion with this the notice of Skylitzes8) that there was a cessation
of the Hungarian inroads for a time when Bulusudes and "Gylas"
came to Constantinople and were baptized and created Patricians.
"Gylas" we are told remained a Christian and kept the peace, but
Bulusudes was hypocritical in his acceptance of baptism and after his
return home renewed the attacks upon the Empire.4) Skylitzes also
mentions his fate after the battle of Augsburg. Bulusudes, s has
generally been recognised, is identical with Βονλτξονς who is men-
tioned by Constantine (175, 14). Bultzu is doubtless the correct form

1) Continuatio Georgii pp. 913 and 917 (ed. Bonn) = Pseudo-Leo, 322, 325 =
Theodosius pp. 231, 234 = Pseudo-Symeon, pp. 7461 743 = Contin. Theoph.
pp. 422, 430.

2) όμηρους των εμφανών, Contin. Georg. 917, Contin. Th. 431.
3) Cedrenus II 328 = Zonaras XVI 21, 14—18 (p. 484, ed. B ttner-Wobst).
4) Here belonge the expedition which suffered a severe defeat at tho hands

of Pothos Argyros, in the later half of Constantine's reign, but conjecturally
before A. D. 955 (the year of Augsburg): Cont. Tli. 462; Pseudo-Sym. 756.
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of the name; Simon de Keza calls him Bulchu1); and in other western
sources he is called Pulszi2) and Bulgio.8) Constantine says that he
was the son of Kaie, and that he held the dignity of Jcarchas, — the
third dignity in the Hungarian state, after the archon and the gylas.
Skylitzes appears to have taken gylas for a proper naine.

The visit to Constantinople of these two leading Magyars, the
gylas and the karchas, has been placed by Krug between A. D. 943
and 948.4) But I do not think that we can probably identify them
with the όμηροι των εμφανών referred to by the Logothete Symeon.
It would seem to be more likely that at or before the expiration of
the Five Years' Peace, in A. D. 948, they caine voluntarily to Con-
stantinople, in order to arrange something more durable. (The passage
of Skylitzes attests that the gylas, the more powerful of the two
visitors, was in earnest.) And this inference is borne out by an iin-
portant piece of Information given by the Emperor Constantine, which
has hitherto been most curiously misinterpreted. D minler says: "Aus
dem Schweigen Constantins in dem Buche De administr. imp. ber
diese Tatsachen darf man schlie en, da sie nicht vor 950 statt-
fanden".5) But Constantine, though he is brief, is not silent. Here is
what he says6):

Ίότεον ότι έτελεντηβεν δ Τεβέλης, xal fariv δ νΓος αυτόν' ό Τερ-
ματξονς, 6 άρτίως άνελ&ων φίλος μετά τον Βονλτξον τον τρίτον
άρχοντος καΐ καρχα Τουρκίας.

Banduri renders s follows:
Tebelesque moriens filium reliquit Termatzum, qui nuper in gra-

tiam rediit cum Bultzo tertio principe et carcha Turciae.
This version, which seems to have been widely accepted, ascribes to
Constantine a statement which is neither Greek nor sense. The
meaning is clear and unmistakable. ό άνελ&ών φίλος means "who
came to Constantinople s a friend". It ought to be unnecessary to
illustrate this signification of ανέρχομαι, but s it has been so strangely
misinterpreted, I will quote De thematibus II p. 61,19, των d£ είς
τούτο άποοταλέντων άνελ&όντων (from Ragusa), and, with Cple ex-
pressed, Adm. 118,2 ή δΐ άνελ&ονόα εν Κπόλει.1)

1) Ρ. 105 ed. Endlicher. The Notary of King Bela has Butetu (c. 66).
2) Ann. Sang. mai. 966. 3) Gesta epp. Camerac. I c. 75 (Pertz VII 428).
4) Kritischer Versuch, p. 263. 6) Kaiser Otto der Gro e, p. 495, n. 2. 6) 175,11.
7) I see that Marczali (op. cit. p. 128) has translated correctiy, „ki mosta-

n ban elj ve mint sz vetee*ges nk Bulteuval egy tt", and I am pleased to find
that he has drawn the same conclusion s I, that the Information about the
genealogy of the Arpadian family was derived trom them (p. 97). — Φίλος is of course
technical for an ambassador of a friendly power; see De cerim. Π16, p. 668,686, &c.
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We learn then from this passage that Bultzu came to Constan-
tinople along with Tennatzu, great grandson of Arpad. The inference
seems to be that Termatzu is identical with the gylas of Skylitzes,
Their coming was friendly, and φίλος is not the phrase Constantine
would be likely to use if they came s hostages. That the date
of their visit may have been c. 948—50, is suggested by άρτιος,
taken in connexion with what we know of the date of the composition
of the treatise (949—52). But the important point is that we can
now point to the friendly visit of these two highly placed Hungarians
s an opportunity which was utilised by the Emperor for obtaining

Information about their country. I would in particular trace to them
the notices concerning the family of Arpad, and the offices of γνλας
and καρχας (174, 20-175, 17).

The notice of the employment of the Hungarians by the Emperor
Leo against Bulgaria (172,15—173, 10) obyiously depends on a Greek
source. In this account it is stated that Liuntis (Leuente) son of
Arpad (τον Λιονντινα) was ruler of the Hungarians. But when the
sons of Arpad are afterwards named, s four in number, this name is
not among them. l will not indulge in conjecture1), but only observe
that critics, in considering this inconsistency, should take into account
ths fact that the two statements are derived from different sources.

The notice in c. 8 (p. 74) of the embassy of Gabriel to Hungary
obviously depends on the ambassador's report. The name of the
Basileus is not given; possibly it was either Romanus or Constantine
himself; but it seems much more likely that it was Leo VI.2)

It is a not unimportant question whether the account of the
early history of the Magyars, before they reached their ultimate h rne
in Hungary, depends upon Information obtained by the inquiries of
Coiistantiiie himself, or upon Information gained at an earlier period.

1) Cp. Kuun, Bei. Hung. Π 5—8, and the Suggestion of W. Pecz that Liuntis
was the eldest βοή of Arpad and father of Τααής (B. Z. VI 587—8). It is possible
however that the Greeks were mistaken in supposing L. to be a son of Arpad.
The name is Levente; we meet a later Levente in a Hungarian chronicle (A
magyar honf. kutf., 503). Lebedias is a different name; P. Gyula sees in it a
distortion of Eleud (ib. 395.) I question Marquart's Interpretation (op. cit. 52
and 522) of Adm. 172, 13—21.

2) Because under Constantine VE peace with the Patzinaks had become a
principle of state policy, s we know from Adm., and the actual application
of this principle had begun in Constantine's minority, when the regent Empress
used the Patzinaks, s Leo had used the Magyars. against Bulgaria (Georgii Cont.
p. 879 ed. Bonn). — For the relations of the Patzinaks with Byzantium, Vasilievski
in Zhurn. Min. Nar. Prosv., 164 (1872), Nov., Dec., Neumann B. Z. ΙΠ (1894) 374sqq.
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Some light is thrown on this question by a comparison of two
passages in which the boundaries of the "Turks" are described. They
are not replicas s inight at first sight appear.

A. B.
P. 81 (c. 13). ότι τοις Τονρχοις P. 174 (c. 40). πλτ^ιάξοναι όε

τα τοιαύτα ε&νη παράχεινται, προς τοις Τούρχοις προς μεν το άνα-
μ,ΐν το δντιχώτερον μέρο? αυτών τολιχον μέρος οι Βούλγαροι, εν ώ
ή Φραγγία, και διαχωρίζει αντονς ό "Ιβτρος —,
προς δε το βορειότερον οι Πατξι προς δε το βόρειον οι Πατξιναχι-
ναχΐται, rat, προς δε το δντιχώτερον οι
χαΐ προς το μεοημβρινον μέρος ή Φράγγοι, προς δε το μεβημβρινον
μεγάλη Μοράβια ήτοι ή χώρα τον οι Χρώβατοι.
Σφενδοπλόχον (ήτις χάι παντελώς
ήφανιβ&η παρά των τοιούτων Τούρ-
κων χαΐ παρ' αυτών χατεόχέ&η).
οι δΐ Χρώβατοι προς τα 8ρη τοις
Τούρχοις παράχεινται.
It is to be observed that B is in its proper place, in the description
of the Hungarians in Section 3, whereas A is out of place in Section 1.
B presents the boundaries of Hungary correctly, s they were in the
time of Constantine — allowing for an error in orientation of about
half a quadrant. We have the Bulgarians to the s. e., the Patzinaks
to the n. e., the Franks to w. and n. w., the Croatians to the s. w.
In A the omission of the "eastern7' frontier has no significance (per-
haps it is due to a copyist's parablepsia), but the designation of the
"southern" boundary s Great Moravia is highly significant. The Great
Moravia of Sviatopluk and his sons included Pannonia1), so that here
the orientation is more distorted: "southern" practically represents
western. But Great Moravia could not be described s a neighbour
or boundary of Hungary after it had been conquered and occupied by
the Hungarians. Therefore this description (A) applies to Hungary
before the conquest of Pannonia, when the Magyars had not yet ad-
vanced further west than the land between the Danube and the Theiss.
We have thus to do with a notice which dates from the reign of
Leo VI, in the interval between the migration of the Hungarians from
Atelkuzu and their occupation of Pannonia. The sentence ήτις xal
παντελ&ς — χατε6χέ&η is an addition of Constantine.

The importance of this result is that in the reign of Leo VI,
before A. D. 906 (see below), Information was obtained and recorded

1) Cp. fchafarik, II 466. Otherwise Marquarfc, op. cit. 119.
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about Hungary, whether from Hungarian arnbassadors at Constantinople
or by Greek ambassadors in Hungary. We have therefore ground for
conjecturing that the account of early Magyar history in c. 38 inay
be derived from Information obtained at the same time. We might
even go so far äs to speculate that the embassy of Gabriel, mentioned
above, belongs to this time, and that his report was the source of
Constantine's notices in c. 38 of the wanderings of the Magyars and
Patzinaks. The object of his embassy was to incite the Magyars
against the Patzinaks; so that it would have been particularly appro-
priate for him to learn all he could discover about their previous
relations with each other.

A word must be said about the chronology, because it concerns
the date of the section on the Patzinaks (c. 37). The migration of
the Hungarians from Atelkuzu to Magyarorszäg is causally connected
with the war of the Empire with the Bulgarians. We have to do
apparently with events of two years: (1) Symeon makes war on the
Empire; the Hungarians join the Romans against Symeon, who is
driven into making peace; (2) Symeon and the Patzinaks attack the
Hungarians and force them to leave Atelkuzu. Unfortunately, the
Byzantine chronicles supply no definite dates (apart from the worthless
sfcatement of Pseudo-Symeon).*) Nor can we depend upon the order
of events äs narrated in the chronicle of the Logothete and its deri-
vatives. In these sources the Bulgarian war is noticed after the death
of the Patriarch Stephanos, which occurred, we know otherwise,
May 17 893.2) But on the other hand the elevation of Zautzas to
the dignity of basileopator is recorded before the death of Stephanos,
and de Boor has shown that it did not take place till 894.8) \Ve
cannot therefore rely upon the order, nor acc^pt, without further con-
sideration, the common date given for the outbreak of the Bulgarian
war, 893 (so Finlay with reservation, Roesler, Jirecek, Geizer &c).4)
The only exact chronological statement we possess is that of the
Annals of Fulda5), where the alliance of the Romans and Magyars

1^ Georgii Cont. p. 803 (ed. Bonn) = Theoph. Cont. p. 357. Hirsch (Byz.
Stud.) does not discuss the chronology.

2) Hergenröther, Photius, II 697; De Boor, Vita Euthymii, p. 94.
3) Ib. 95—6.
4) Finlay, II 281; Roesler, Romanische Studien, 160; Jirecek, Gesch. der

Bulgaren, 163; Geizer, ap. Krumbacher G. B. L.2, 977. It is to be remembered
that Symeon cannot have ascended the Bulgarian throne betöre 893, or at least
tbe end of 892; for in 892 Vladimir was still ruler ^Ann. l'uld. ad ann.).

o) Pertz, I p. 412. The text is edited by Marczali in A magyar honfoglaläs
kutföi, p. 317.

Byzant. Zeitschrift XV 3 u. 4 37
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against Bulgaria is placed in A. D. 896. This account has great im-
portance, because it seems almost certain that it depeuds on Informa-
tion obtained from Byzantine envoys at the court of the Emperor
Arnulf, and doubtless s Kuun has suggested, from bishop Lazarus whom
Leo VI sent to Regensburg.1) The date given by these Annals is
also supported by the independent testimony of the contemporary
Arabic chronicler Tabari.2) We are therefore justified, so far s I can
see, in placing the outbreak of the Bulgarian war and the Hungarian
invasion of Bulgaria in 896, and the subsequent vengeance of Symeon
and the Hungarian migration in 897 (or not earlier).8)

The overthrow of Sviatopluk's sons and occupation of Pannooia
probably happened about 906 A. D. This is the approximate date
to which the evidence points.4) Kuun has attempted to refer this
event to 898, immediately after the migration from Atelkuzu and
crossing of the Carpathians. But he misinterprets a passage in Adin.
p. 176, where it is stated that the sons of Sviatopluk lived in peace
for a year (ένα χοόνον), after which civil war broke out, and then
έλ&όντες οι Τούρκοι παντελ&ς έζωλό&ρενβαν. He assumes that the
destruction of Great Moravia occurred immediately after the outbreak
of the dissensions; therefore in 896 (Sviatopluk died 894, a year of
peace 895).5) But the passage will not bear this Interpretation. It
condenses the history of Moravia after the death of the great ruler —
a year of peace, then discord until the catastrophe — and is incon-
sistent with the western Annals, which show that Great Moravia was
still unconquered for the first few years of the tenth Century.

1) Relationum Hungarorum — bist, antiquissima, Π 28. See Ann. Fuld.
ad arm. 896.

2) A. H. 283 (= 19. Feb. 896 — 7. Febr. 897). The passage ie translated by
Abicht, Der Angriff der Bulgaren auf Kpel im Jahre 896, Arch. f. slav. Phil.
XVII 478 (1896), and in Russian by Vasiljev, Vizantiia i Araby za vremia make-
donskoi dinastii, Prilozh. p. 11. Vasiljev rejects this date, and places the peace
with Bulgaria in 893 (ib. pp. 103 sqq.). But the coincidence of the eastern and
western chroniclere, who are independent, is a strong argument for 896; especially

s the weetern annalist'e notice ie probably derived from a Byzantine oral source.
The views of Szabo, H ferding, Drinov &c on this question are worthless.

8) I should not care to build much on the notice in the old Ruseian Chro-
nicle under A. M. 6406 = A. D. 898, uthe Hungarians passed by Kiev" (Nestor,
ed. Mikl. p. 12), but so far s it goee it confirms the chronology deduced above.

4) See D mmler, Gesch. des ostfr. Reiohe, Π 531. Cp. Dudik, Gesch.
M hrens, I 352.

5) Kuun, op. cit. Π p*. 26. He thus seems to place the fall of Great Moravia
before the migration from Atelkuzu which he assigns to 897, placing the occu-
pation of Pannonia in 898 (p. 66).
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Constantine (p. 164) states that the migration of the Patzinaks
to Atelkuzu happened 55 years ago. He gives this date twice:

164, 11 προ ετών δε πεντήκοντα (πέντε) οι λεγόμενοι Ονξ κτλ.
164,20 δεβπόξονοι της τοιαύτης χώρας, &ς εΐρηται, μέχρι της

βήμερον έτη πεντήκοντα πέντε.
It is obvious that πέντε has fallen out in the first passage1), and that
the author had a precise date before him. Kuun has committed an
extraordinary blunder in translating the Greek. He renders ως είρηται
"uti fertur"! and comments thns: "Constantinus annos 55 commora-
tionis Patzinacitarum in regione Atelkuzu haudquaquam affirmat, sed
id solum refert quod dicitur: ως είρηται futi fertur', immo alio loco
operis quinquaginta tantum annos Bissenos hanc terram habitasse
dicit".2) Exactly the reverse is true. ως εΐ'ρηται, " s has been men-
tioned above", proves that πέντε has fallen out in the first passage,
and the repetition emphasizes the author's confidence in his date.

If then the date of the Patzinak occupation of Atelkuzu was 897
A. D., s our other data lead us to infer, the addition of 55 gives us
952 or, with inclusive reckoning, 951 A. D., s the date of the com-
position of the section on the Patzinaks. We obtain however the
period 898—906 A. D.? during which the Magyars were in possession
of Eastern Hungary (between the Danube and Siebenb rgen) and had
not yet taken Pannonia, s the time from which the notice s to the
boundaries of the Turks in c. 13 dates, and perhaps also the Informa-
tion about their early history in c. 38. This time, while the fugitive
Magyars were still stricken with terror at the name of the Patzinaks,
seems the most likely date for the embassy of Gabriel.

As for the date of the composition of the Hungarian portion
(cc. 38—40), we have no indieation, beyond the limit given by the
conjectural date (see above) of the visit of the gylas and karchas to
Cple. But there is no reason for supposing that the Hungarian and
Patzinak portions were cornposed at the sarne time. It is clear that
the account of the Patzinaks was derived from a Patzinak source, that
of the Hungarians from more than one Hungarian source. The diffe-
rence of source is clear. (1) The occupation of the first home of the
Hungarians (Lebedia) by the Patzinaks is not mentioned in the Patzinak

1) Marczali's hesitation is unnecessary (op. cit. p. 98). He translates the
second passage (p. 115): ues azon· uralkodnak tven t en ota a mai napig", thus
omitting altogether the important words ως εί'αηται — important because they
demunstrate the textual error in the first passage, and thus dispose of Marczali's
kknagy ellenmond s" (great contradiction).

2) Op. cit. p. 26.
37*
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story, but only iii the Hungarian. (2) The second hörne of the Hunga-
rians, which was possessed by the Patzinaks when Constantine wrote,
is called Atelkuzu in the Hungarian story, but has no name in the
Patzinak story. We can safely infer that the author was not himself
working up common material about both peoples derived from one
source, but reproduced Patzinak and Hungarian materials which had
come to him independently of each other.

A word must be said about the notice of Great Moravia and the
sons of Sviatopluk (c. 41), which the author has subjoined to this
account of Hungary. Subjoined, I say; because, äs the Moravian
kingdom had ceased to exist for inore than forty years, the notice of
it had no independent value äs practical Information, and the justifi-
cation of noticing it at all is that the subject is a propos of the
Hungarians who overthrew the Moravian power. There is no indication
of the source; but it inay be suspected that we have here Information
which came to Constantinople shortly before or shortly after the
catastrophe of Moravia. It is just worth conjecturing that the source
might be connected with the embassy of Gabriel, which feil later
than 898 and, äs we saw, probably in the reign of Leo VI, while
the Magyars were still pale with terror at the thought of the Patzinaks.

§ 14. The section which is numbered äs c. 42 describes the
geographical route from the Danube to the eastern coast of the Euxine.
The text consists of two parts which must be distinguished. The
description of the route is interrupted at 177, 20 by an account of
the foundation of Sarkel, and is resumed at 179,10. The story of
Sarkel has clearly been inserted by the author in a document of diffe-
rent origin.

It is noteworthy that in this description the starting point is
Thessalonica, not CoDstantinople. Two routes from Thessalonica to
*the Danube are implied: one to Beigrade, at the Hungarian frontier,
a journey of eight leisurely days, which is not continued further; the
other to Dristra at the Patzinafc frontier. Prom Dristra the distance
to Sarkel is given in days, and fche distance to the Dnieper by the
coast in miles (p. 179). The mileage of a nuinber of other distances
is recorded, and the description ends at Soteriopolis.1)

It is obvious that we have here to do with routes of commerce,
and the 'chapter deserves to be commented on in that connexion. I
wül only point out that the conspicuous position here occupied by

1) For the geography of this chapter see Westberg, Die Fragmente des
Toparcha Goticus (Zapiski of St. Peteisburg Academy, ser. , cl. hist-phil.,
V. 2 1901) 94 sqq.
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Th»ssalonica must be brought iinto relation with a change which
occurred in the reign of Constanitine's father and is assigned in the
chionicle of the Logothete s a cauise of the Tsar Symeon's declaration
of war against the Empire. We atre told that two Helladic raerchants
am Musikos a eunuch of Stylianoss διέοτηβαν την εν τ% πάλει πράγμα-
τεύν των Βουλγάρων εν Θεόβαλοϊνίκΐβ, κακώς τους Βουλγάρους δι,οι-
κοίντες εν τω κομμερκεύειν. *) Th<e f ll bearings of this record require
f Kher elucidation; but in conjumction with the passage in Adm. it
illistrates the position of ThessaHonica in the trade of the Empire
witi the north.

The account of the foundatiom of Sarkel depends directly or in-
dinctly on the report of Petrona®, whom Theophilus appointed stra-
teg)s of Cherson.2) Its interest f«or our purpose lies in the fact that
thee is a duplicate of it in the> Continuation of Theophanes, Vita
Tbophili, c. 28; just s we found above (§ 9) a narrative common to
oui treatise and the Vita Basilii. Comparing the two texts, we find
tha the Vita Th. gives an almost exact literary version of the colloquial
reLtion in Adm. We have here, it may be observed, an interesting
objct lesson s to the way in which a writer translated colloquial
int« literary (but unrhetorical) dicition. ααπρον οβπίτιον (αβπρο 6π£τι)
beomes λευκον οίκημα, καματερά καράβια appears s ατρογγύλαις
ναΐοί. The texts correspond closely (excepting one or two transposi-
tiois, due to the different contexts in which they occur).

I may point out a couple of textual errors in Adm.8) Of the
garison of Sarkel we read: εν φ ναζεώται κα&έξονται τα κατά χρόνον
ένΟ,λαβοόμ,ενοι. Experience of oM Greek texts Jhas taught me the
pre,ariousness of numerical emendiations, but here we must, without

1) Cont. Georg, p. 853. Cp. Finlayvs obeervations, II 281.
2) The locality of Sarkel, and the circumstances of its foundation were

dieiissed at the Archaeological Congressj at Vilna in 1893, a propos of a paper
reat by Kh. L Popov. See the report in Viz. Vrem. l (1894), 255—6. Sarkel
had previously been the subiject of a eontroversy between Vasilievski and Th.
Uepneki in the Zhurn. Min. Nar. Prosv., 265 and 266, 1889. See also Marquart,
op. -it. 28.

3) Marczali (Kutfui, p. 132 n.) refers to the account in V. Th., but strangely
no use of it for his text. His expression ub ven elbeszeli" is misleading,

t suggests that V. Th. supplies mote details than Adm. I notice that he
z*λάνδια τ ω κατεπάνω Παφλαγονίας without comment (tranelating "a paphla-
katapan hajoin"). V. Th. has κα* του κατίττάνω της Παφλαγονίας. What

ie §id is that the fleet of Petronas cousieted partly of the βαΰάικοπλώϊιια and
pariv of chelandia furnished by the Katepan of Paphlagonia, It is not stated
tba'the latter accompanied them. Presamably τω is a misprint.
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hesitation, for τα read τ'. The Vita Th. preserves the truth: 123,
ταξ. καθ. τριακόσιοι κατά %Q· έναλλ. (2) 178,2, ό γαρ χαγάνος
εκείνος ό καϊ πεχ Χαξαρίας — άποβτεέλαντες — ήτήβαντο. If ο καΐ
πεχ were right, the Singular άποοτεέλας ήτήβατο would be necessary.
But the chagan and beg are different persons1), and therefore we must
restore καϊ ό πεχ. And this is what we find in Vita Th. 122, 19-
(3) 178, 7, καϊ δη 6 αυτός Πετρωνας την Χεροώνα καταλαβων τα μεν
χελάνδι,α ενρεν εν Χερόώνι. The sense shows that ενρεν is corrupt.
V. Th. τάς μεν μακράς νήας έκεΐοέ που προβορμώας επί της χε'ρόον
κατέλιπεν. Should we read ωρμ^εν*)?

Are we justified in concluding (with Hirsch3)) that V. Th. is here
directly derived from Adm.? We saw reasons for a different view in
the case of the passage common to Adm. and V. Bas., and there is
one partieular point which suggests that here also we have to do
with a siinilar relation. There is a small detail in V. Th. which i s
absent in Adm. The building of the fort is said to have been ac-
complished μόγις μεν but δι,ά πολνχείριας λαμπρώς (123, 12). This
serves to confinn what we might otherwise conjecture, that the writer
of the Vita Theophili had not the treatise of bis master before him,
but only a draft of the separate slip froin which Constantine transcribed
the passage in Adm.

In his admirable analysis of the Continuation of Theophaues,
Hirsch determined the inain facts about its composition. We are now
in a position to illustrate the question further. The history of Gene-
sios which was untertaken by Constantine's command failed to satisfy
the Emperor, and he decided to have a better and fuller history com-
piled, under his own immediate supervision. He coinmitted this work
to an anonymous writer, but contributed to it one portion himself
nainely the Life of Basil, which is distinguished iii style, aiid aet u])art
by a partieular preface, from the rest of the work. But the rest of
the work, namely the reigns of the four preceding Emperors, could
also claim to be in a manner his; he supplied and arranged materials
for it, s the cornpilator expressly says: των καθ' έκαότα τάς νπο&έβεις
ψίλοπόνως βννέλεζε καϊ ενόννόπτως έζέ&ετο (Praef. p. 4). The writer
goes so far s to describe himself s little more than an amanuensis:
χείρα μόνως λαβών ημών διακονονμένην 6οι, οοα τοίς προ οον βεβίωται.

1) See Ibn Padhlftn, in Kut fi p. 217 where the king, khftk n, is distinguished
from the khftkan bhu (— beg). Cp. Hunfalvy, Magyarorszag Ethnographiaja, 209.

2) Marczali, ib., reads svgf* without comment, but tranelates s the sense
requires "otthagyta a hajokat" =» left the ships there.

3) Op. cit. 206.
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The sources which Constantine's collaborator used consisted of
Genesios and material supplied to him from the Emperor's collectious.
The narrative of Sarkel forined an itejm in these collections and was
put to double use, the Emperor using it himself for Adm. and fur-
nishing it to his collaborator for the Vita Theophili, just s he used
the South-Italian narrative both for Adm. and for his Vita Basilii.
Another case of such double use is the; description of the signal fires,
which appears in the Life of Michael III (c. 35) and in the treatise
Ad Romanum, published s an appendix to the De Cerimoniis Book I1),
for here too we can hardly doubt that we have to do with a cominon draft.

We saw above (§ 9) that the npper Uimit for the Vita Basilii is A. D.
948. Now in an important passage, to> which Hirsch called attention,
in the Life of Michael H, there is a retference to Constantine's anxiety
for the recovery of Crete2), which Hirsch has rightly connected with
the Cretan expedition under Gongyles iin A. D. 949.8) We have thus
reason to believe that the historical work, embracing the history of
the Empire from the point where Theojphanes broke off, was designed
and already begun by A. D. 949; andl this furnishes a terminus ad
quem for the completion of the worfc of Genesios. It follows that
the composition of the Continuation <of Theophanes was going on
under the Emperor's eye simultaneously with the compilation of the
De adm. imp. It also follows that tte design of the Continuation
was not subsequent to the completion of the Emperor's Vita Basilii.
The words of the Compiler o a τοις προ 6ον βεβίωται would not
enable us to say whether in the originail plan the Vita Basilii was to
form a portion of the work. The spe<cial title of V. Bas. makes us
rather thiak that its addition to the work was an afterthought (ην
Κωνσταντίνος βαβι,λενς τω γράφοντι, KQtooave&ew*), p. 211), and this,
we shall see, is tho true viow.

We have no defmite indication whether Constantine wrote the
Life of his grand-father before or afte^r the completion of Cont. Th.
Book I—IV. I am here met by the fa<ct that there are a nuinber of
passages in Book IV corresponding to passages in V. Bas., and consi-
dered by Hirsch to be derived from it.5) But here again, if I ain not

1) Pp. 492—3. There ib one touch in thig Vita, which is absent in the App.:
198, 2 tnsl κατά την ϊαπέραν ό έ* τον Φάρου; φανός dia τον παππίον έδήλον κτλ.
(App. 493, 15 οννέβη τους ΰννή&ει,ς αψαι φανούς). 2) C. 26, ρ. 81.

3) είς ΙνδΜτιώνοί £', De Cerim. II 45, ρ. (564. Hirsch, 180: gerade inmitten
der Vorbereitungen zu diesem Zuge, kann man denken, hat der Kaiser diese
Zeilen geschrieben.

4) προαανέΰίτο = contributed. Kambaudi (137) niistranslates dictc'e.
5) Enumerated by Hirsch p. 222.
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572 I. Abteilung

mistaken, we have to do with a double use of the Emperor's raw
material. A comparison of the passages in question gives me the
conviction that the writers of V. Mich, and V. Bas. have independently,
each in his own way; worked up simpler statements, in colloquial
language, prepared by the Emperor, — the former venturing on much
less elaboration and periphrasis than the Emperor himself. The in-
ference would be that while Constantine's nameless assistant was
occupied in writing the history which was to supersede Genesios, Con-
stantiDe, if he had not begun to compose the Vita Basilii, had at least
conceived the intention of doing so and prepared material for the
purpose, and, s some of this material was relevant to the latter part
of Michael's reign, he furnished it for the use of his assistant. It is
clear that, if the Vita Basilii had been designed to form part of the
larger work, such reduplications would never have been admitted.
They demonstrate that the Emperor's biography was joined on to the
other work s an afterthought. *)

We observe that in the Continuation, Books I—V, there is no
reference or allusion to any event subsequent to the Cretan expe-
dition of A. D. 949, and this circumstanee2) may well incline us to
suspect that, though we cannot fix any formal terminus ante quem
before the Emperor's death 959 A. D., the work is not later than
Adm. The Life of Michael II was, s we saw, probably composed in
A. D. 949, so that unless there was some remarkable Interruption,
Books I—IV must have been completed not later than A. D. 950.
There is one fact which suggests that the Vita Basilii was also written
then or not much later. It is very remarkable, and it struck Hirsch8),
that there is no mention in this work of Basil's conversion of the

1) And perhaps an afterthought several years subsequent to the completion
of both works. Constantine's ενχή, I have no donbt, was to produce two distinct
historical works, the one which he committed to his assistant and which embraced
Leo V to Michael ΙΠ, and a second on the Baeilian dynasty coming down to his
own time and to be written by his own hand. The first would serve s a foil
to the second, the vicee of Leo and the Phrygians to the virtues of the Armenian
houee. But he did not find leisure or opportunity to fulfil this hope, which he
expresses in his preface to the Vita Baeilii (p. 212); and when he abandoned the
idea, he "contributed" this biography s an adjunct to the other history.

2) It is to be observed that the Continuer who added Book VI in the time
of Nicephorus Π or later did not introduc* any interpolations into Books I—V.
The paesage in Book I (p. 21), in which Hirsch (p. 179) saw a reference to Nice-
phorus Π, has been shown by Brooks to refer to Nicephorus I (B. Z. X 416).
Thus there is no evidence of a Schlu redaktion of I—V.

3) Op. cit. 266.
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.1. B. Bury: The treatiee De administrando imperio 573

heathen Greeks in the Peloponnesus — an achievement which is noticed
in Adm. 224, 10. May we infer that this came to Constantine's know-
ledge after the coinpletion of the Vita, which in that case was finished
before the completion of Adm.? It is an argument from silence, and
in itself inconclusive; but we may at least say that our data, so far
s they go, suggest c. A. D. 949, 950 s the time at which the Con-

tinuation and the Vita Basilii were written.

§ 15. The only portion of the 4Λ Section which calls for special
consideration here is the notice of the deliverance of Patrae from the
Slavs in the reign of Nicephorus l (c. 49). The circumstances of the
attack and the deliverance are described, the report thereof to the
Emperor and his pronouncement are recorded, and his βιγίλλιον is
referred to. Then the text proceeds:

ταντα ot πρεσβύτεροι xccl αρχαιότεροι, ανήγγειλαν παραδόντες
άγράφως χρόνφ τε καΐ βίω τοΙ$ ύστερον, όπως αν κατά τον προφή-
την γνφ γενεά ή ερχόμενη κτλ. (219—20).

Then it is stated that the b rden was laid upon the Slavs to provide
for the maintenance at Patrae of strategoi, basilikoi, and foreign envoys
(πάντας τους εξ έ&νών αποστελλόμενους πρέσβεις). This is interesting
because it shows that ambassadors from southern Italy were in the
habit of travelling to Cple via Patrae and Corinth. Finally the author
refers to his father Leo's σιγίλλιον defining what dues the Slavs were
bound to pay to the metropolitan of Patrae.

The narrative bears upon it the stamp of an ecclesiastical pro-
duction of Patrae, composed — one infers from the passage cited
above — in a generation subsequent to that which witnessed the
siege. Both this passage, and the whole narrative, are marked by a
tone different from that of the treatise, and show that we have here
to do with a transcript (perhaps abbreviated). It is noteworthy that
in these Acta the Greeks of the Peloponnesus are called Γραικοί
(217,8), — a usage which, we may infer, was current in the Pelo-
ponnesus, but probably not at Conetantinople.

The character of this record s a transcript explains the absence
of the normal introductory ίστέον ότι ( s mentioned above § 6). It
must be left open whether the notice of the βιγίλλιον of Leo at the
end was a part of the transcribed document.

§ 16. It will be useful to givu a conspectus of the chronological
results which have been established, or made probable, by this in-
vesiigatioii, concerning both Adm. and other works composed by Con-
stantine or undertaken by his command.
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574 · *· Abteilung

De Thematibus . . 934 — end of 944
Genesius, Βαβι,λεϊαι, . . 944 — 948
ContinuatioTheophanis(I-IV) . . c. 949—950
Vita Basilii · · c· 950 (prior liinit, end of 948)
De adm. imp. · · 948 Jul7 15 — probably 952
Ad Romanum · · 952—959

De adin. iinp.
948 Sept. l — 949 Aug. 31 . . cc. 27, 29, 31—36
949 Sept. —950 end · - c. 26
950 autumn —? · · c- 30 (probably not before 951)
951 Sept. 1 — 952 Aug. 31 . . c. 45
952 (or 951) - - c. 37.

§ 17. The defects of Oonstantine's treatise froin a logical point of
view are obvious. It deals with two different subjects, the έ&νη and
internal administration; and this distinction should have constituted a
primary division of the work. The first of these subjects falls again
into two parts: diplomatic prineiples and historical descriptions. Con-
stantine has not only coordinated these division» and subdivisions, but
has even broken up the diplomatic portion, quite unnecessarily, into
two further subdivisions (Sections l and 2) and coordinated these also.
The logical division would be s follows:

Part I: the ε&νη: (1) diplomatic relations (= Sects. l and 2);
(2) historical and geographical Information

(== Sect. 3).
Part II: facts about internal administration (= Sect. 4).

In the second place, the Emperor has placed some of his notices
in the wrong plaqe. Thus the account of the route of the Russians

, from Kiev to Cple has no right to be in Sect. l whoro it occurs
(c. 9), but ought to come in Sect. 3; and the same remark applies to
the boundaries of Hungary (c. 13) which are clearly out of place.
Here too belongs the position which Constantine assigns to Imperial
Dalmatia. The Dalmatian towns, Ragusa, Zara, Cattaro, Trau &c formed
a στρατηγία, and were therefore exactly on the same footing s the
theme of Cherson. As an integral part of the Empire they ought not to
be treated among the £9vif. 1t was inconsistent to deal with Cherson
in Sect. 4, and the Dalmatian theme in Sect. 3. Of course, one can
see how this happened; the close connexion of the Roman Dalmatians
with the Croatians made it convenient.

The natural arrangement of the author's S1* Sect. was geographical,
and this he adopted. He begins in the east with the Caliphate, and
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comes round to the east again, by Spain, Italy, northern Europe, to
Annenia. But he spoils this arrangement somewhat by seeming to
divide it into two parts northern and eastern, designating the Arme-
nian portion s the eastern. It would not be fair to say that he is
thereby committed to including the Caliphates and Italy in the northern,
for he only distinguishes the Armenian portion from the account of
the Scythians of the north (p. 182); but logically he ought to have
indicated corresponding divisions between (1) the Caliphates and Italy,
and (2) the Croatians -f- Servians and the Patzinaks.

Another criticism which we are justified in passing on Copstan-
tine's work relates to its remarkable omissions in his account of the
ε&νη. We are entitled to expect historical and geographical accounts
of Germany, Bulgaria, Khazaria, and Russia. Russia indeed has been
to a certain extent provided for in the notice which, s we saw, is
out of its place; but a great deal more Information about the Russian
state was certainly accessible to Constantine; the recent treaty of
A. D. 945 had been concluded under his own αυτοκρατορία. Το Ger-
many there are only a few incidental allusions; yet here Information
was equally accessible. The court*of Otto had been visited by a
Greek embassy in 945; and Salomon, a chitonites, was sent again in
949 with rieh presents and returned to Cple in the same year accom-
panied by Liutfred a inerchant of Mainz, whom Otto selected s his
envoy.1) Thus at the very time when the Emperor was engaged on
his work and was collecting Italian Information from Liutprand, he
had excellent opportunities for informing himself about Germany.
Stranger still is the omission of Bulgaria. He has indeed occasion to
notice episodes of Bulgarian history, but these notices are always in-
cidental, propos for instance of the Hungarians and the Servians.
But it is extraordinary that he should sketch the history of Servia
and not that of Bulgaria. The Khazars are treated in the same way;
they too only come in incidentally, in connexion with the Patzinaks, the
Hungarians, and the route from the Danube to the Caucasus. No inotive
ean be assigned for these omissions2); it is impossible to conceive
that Constantine deliberately intended to oxclude these peoples from
his έ&νογραφία; and we are almost forced to conclude that Constan-
tine set aside the work in an unfinishe"d state and never completed it.

1) Liutprand, Ant. VI, 4; Ann. Quedl. sub. a. 949.
2) The Hat could be increased. Relation« with Ethiopia and South-Arabia

in Constantine's reign can be inferred from De Ger. II 48 p. 691. And we expect
notices of such dependencies s Sardinia, and the Illyrian "Moravia" (see ib.
690, 691).
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We have already, in discussing c. 30 (§ 4) seen traces of want of
revision.

This inference is, I think supported by the character of the third
subdivision of Section 3. It is introduced s dealin g with τα Iv τιοι
χαιροΐς μεταξύ 'Ρωμαίων καΐ διαφόρων έ&νών βνμ,βεβηχότων, but only
one instance is given, the negotiation of Justinian II with the caliph
περί της των Κυπρίων μ,εταναβτάόεως. Parturiunt montes! But the
inconsistency is positive and formal. The words Iv τιβι χαιροΐς and
διαφόρων έ&νων distinctly show that the author contemplated several
cases, and prove that he laid down the work before he had completed
his design.

The value of the treatise, disfigured though it is by logical defects
of arrangement and by some historical errors (such s representing
Leo IV s husband of a Khazar princess), is incontestable. It illustrates
the remark of Krumbacher about Byzantine historians generally: "So-
weit es die pers nlichen Kr fte und die Bedingungen des Zeitalters
gestatten, streben die Geschichtschreiber in Byzanz nach Information
und bem hen sich von wohlunterrichteten Personen ausf hrliche Nach-
richten zu erhalten".*) The account of Venice, which can be tested in
detail, comes on the whole triumphantly out of the ordeal. It is
obvious that the author spent great pains in gathering particular in-
formation from Dalmatia, for the purpose of including it in his treatise,
and this portion specially exhibits his love of facts and details. His most
serious mistakes are due either to the confusion of two similar events
( s in the chronology of the Saracen capture of Bari)2), or to repeating
popul r tradition s if it were historically accurat^ ( s in the case of
Narses). But, to quote Krumbacher again on the historians: "da sie
hinter der modernen Genauigkeit weit zur ckbleiben, ist kein Vorwurf".

Our investigation has enabled us to win a closer view than before
of the Emperor's literary activity in the sphere of history. We have
learned that it was in the years 949—52 that he was specially pre-
occupied with this subject, that he was engaged at the same time in
composing the De adm. imp., in writing the Life of Basil, and in
supervising the composition of the Continuation of the Chronography
of Theophanes. He had collected since before 945, and continued to

1) G. B. L.« 229.
2) It is always worth remembering that in the nineteenth Century also

scholars of no mean capacity have been guilty of just s serious blunders. For
instance Muralt placed Pippin's siege of Venice (810) in 754, through confounding
Pippin the βοή, with Pippin the father, of Charles the Great (Essai de chron.
byz., 366).
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collect, various material, which he used not only for his own works,
but also to assist those who wrote by his commaud! He does not
copy from one book into anothesr, but when he has to deal with the
same sübject in different books, he works it up each time indepen-
dently from the "slips" or notebooks of his collection.

There is a great deal to be done still for De administrando im-
perio. We want above all a inew critical text, and a commentary
abreast of recent research. The imanuscript material is so limited that
to supply the fonner would be a comparatively light task, but a
historical commentary would be formidable undertaking. Meanwhile
I venture to hope that this situdy of the treatise may prove of
some service.

Cambridge. J. B. Bury.
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